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.With a crunch a car topples i 
<m its side in downtown Tor* I
onto as Portuguese from all 
over Ontario gathered to de­
monstrate over Santa Maria 
incident Pro and anti-Portu­
guese government supporters 






B.C. Labor Law Changes 
Predicfed In Legislature
WASHINGTON (CP) — Pres­
ident Kennedy today proposed 
massive action to end a U.S. 
business slump and enhance so­
cial welfare benefits including a 
higher minimum wage, more 
unemployment insurance pay­
ments, a lower age for retire­
m ent and bigger pension bene­
fit.
At the same time he informed 
Congress he was taking adm to 
istrative action to encourage ex­
pansion of housing and highways 
construction, speed up federal 
works projects a n d  chaimel 
more federal‘defence and other 
contracts into depressed areas.
He recommended what he 
said were “ measures designed 
to set us iirm ly  on the road to 




 ̂ EDMONTON (CP) — Diesel 
locomotive engineer Donald W. 
Mclvor of Edmonton Wcdriees- 
day, said his 27-car CNR freight 
train  slammed into a school bus 
Nov. 29 a t "not less than 45 
miles an  hour" with its horn 
blowing^ bell ringing, headlight 
shining and emergency brakes 
set on all cars.
He was testifying during the 
first day of an inquest into the 
deaths of 17 of the 41 teen-age 
passengers aboard the bus when 
it moved into the train ’s path 
about 8:55 a. m. a t a level 
crossing near Lamont, Alta., 
about 45 miles northeast of Ed­
monton. The hearing was to 
•ntinue today.
"But if these measures prove 
to be inadequate to the task," 
he added, “ I shall submit fur­
ther proposals to the congress 
within the next 75 days.”
"We will do what needs to be 
done to fulfil the high promise 
of the American economy.”
'Hie message did not deal with 
the country’s adverse balance- 
of-payments situation. The pres 
ident said he' would submit a 
separate message to congress 
on that subject shortly.
To prevent the possibility of 
nflation’corroding a full eco­
nomy—whenever the slack 
eliminated — Kennedy said he 
would set up immediately 
presidential advisory body on 
labor-management policy with 
members drawn from labor, 
management and the public.
We cannot afford unsound 
wage a n d  price movements 
which push up costs, weaken 
o u r  International competitive 
position, restrict job opportunl 
ties and jeopardize the health of 
our domestic economy,” he said 





SCURRY FOR SHADY COVER
By FRANK HILLIARD 
Courier Staff Writer
If a groundhog deigns to thrust his head 
above ground today, he’ll be forced to wear sun 
^ldSS£S'»
The day set aside for the long-range spring 
forecast promises to be^mild with scattered clouds, 
in the Okanagan, Valley gophers, if up, will no 
doubt see their own shadows and in the best 
newspaper tradition, retire for another six weeks 
hibernation.
Nevertheless. , city and district residents will 
no doubt brush asi^e such antiquated superstitions 
this year, at least, and take heart in news of below- 
zero temperatures reported in most of the rest of 
Canada,
Brochet, Man., for example, shuddered down 
to 49 degrees below Wednesday, while Kelowna 
basked eight degrees below Canada’s high of 50.
VICTORIA (CP)—Labor Min- 
Ister Peterson Wednesday pre­
dicted the first labor legislation 
changes by the Social Credit 
Government in British Columbia 
since the controversial 'Trade 
Unions Act two years ago.
The act, known also as Bill 
43, made unions legal entities 
open to lawsuits and restricted 
picketing. It has been bitterly 
opposed by the CCF opposition 
and labor groups.
During the current Throne 
Speech debate Mr. Peterson dis­
cussed labor-management rela­
tions and said:
"In  certain instances some de 
:e of corrective action is with 
the authority of the legisla­
ture—legislation covering Uiese 
other m atters will be placed 
before you for your considera- 
3n as early as possible.”
The minister, however, gave 
inkling of what form the 
legislation would take.
A CCF member, following the 
minister in the debate, urged 
Peterson to m eet labor and 
to know its approach and 
philosophy.
A government that hates and 
attacks labor can never win the 
confidence of labor during times 
crisis,”  said Tony Gargrave 
(CCF—MacKenzie).
Get to know labor before you
bring in legislation that m ay de­
stroy any chance there is to get 
co-operation between manage­
ment and labor."
Political observers interpret 
the m inister’s rem arks to the 
effect any legislation will be 
double-barreled: One portion
would set up more stringent 
regulations aimed at prevent­
ing strikes and the other would 





l o  Hell With Soft-Soapi' 
Shoots Rebel Ship Passenger
RECIFE, Brazil (AP) -  
state of mind among the cap­
tive'passengers a b o a r d  the 
Santa Maria appeared to range 
widely today from deep desper­
ation to strange casualness.
“To hell with this softsoap- 
ing," shouted Lawrence Wil­
liams of Victoria, B.C., to  re-
Veteran Fernie MLA 
Will Receive Pension
VICTORIA (CP)—Tom Uphill, 
who sat in the British Columbia 
legislature for 40 years as in- 
dependent labor member for 
the coal-mining constituency of 
Fernie, will get n substantial 
pension following the present 
session of the house.
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
giant Odhams Press combine 
announced today it would wel­
come a government investiga­
tion of British newspapers "as 
a m atter of urgency."
At the same time. Prim e Min­
ister Macmillan consulted his 
cabinet about renewed demands 
for setting up a royal commis­
sion to investigate "monopolis 
tic tendencies” of the press.
Macmillan said two days ago 
he did not believe the govern­
ment could intervene in a cur­
rent struggle for control of Od­
hams.
Canadian p u b l i s h e r  Roy 
Thomson, who has proposed a 
merger of his British newspaper 
interests with Odhams, flew to 
the French Riviera today "on 
personal business.”  He plans to 
return to London Monday.
LATE FLASHES
f  7  Passengers Die
'Mareh' Drive 
Over Ih e  Top
Chairman of the Mother’s 
March campaign committee, 
Paul Ponich, today announced 
that the fund-raising has gone 
over its quota by 3500, and the 
total now stands a t 34,700.
Mr. Ponich said that there Is 
still more to come in. ’The quota 
is set by campaign headquart­
ers in the provinqe, and local 
quotas are only increased from 
year to year if the provincial 
quota is increased. ’
This year, the provincial, 
quota was 3300,000 and Kelowna 
and District’s was 34,200, tho 
same as last year.
Whether o r not there will be 
an  increase next year. Mr, Pen 
ich said he was unablo to  pre 
diet.
The Mother’s M arch is spon- 
red by the Kinsmen Club in 
Kelowna, along with the assi* 
tance of nearly 400 mothers.
BOWIE, Mr. ( A P ) A  passenger train en* 
route to Bowie î ace course was derailed today and 
state police said seVcm persons were killed and 
at least SO injured.
'Quake Kills Japanese
NAGAOKA CITY. Japan (AP) — A strong 
earthquake hit Nngaoka City early today, killing 
five persons and injuring seven.
Failed To See Bus
EDMONTON (CP) — Too craw membera 
aboard the freight train which crashed into a school 
bus last November with a loss of 17 lives said to** 
day they did not see tho big yellow bus stop be­
fore crossing the rallwoy tracks.
"‘' liner' SRhure Asked"" ' ..
LISBON (Reuters) — The Portuguese govem- 
ment formally asked the Brarilhm^i^iriT^^
\ m  sehm  t h e  c a p tiv e  l i n e r  S a n ta  M a r ia , 0
The porters bouncing below In a  30- 
foot lobster boat alongside the 
captive ship. "We are, in peril 
of our lives every moment, 
Men with sm all'"arm s, rifles, 
sub-machine-guns are all over 
the place—even cat with us. I 
am not going to say more be­
cause I  want to live.”
But a  few minutes la ter Wil­
liams seemed to  relax. He 
smiled and asked the reporters 
whether they’d  like to buy any 
of his paintings.
Get us offt Get us off!" 
shouted Mrs. Lucille Gray of 
Chicago from the cabin class 
rail amidship. '
A few feet away stood Logan 
Smith of Honolulu, completely 
relaxed, peeling an apple. He 
said the passengers were being 
well treated. His chief worry 
was whether he would be able 
to get his new car off the ship.
Generally, anxiety seemed to 
be greatest in -the  third class 
section of the ship, where ap­
parently Portuguese and Span­
ish persons predoipinntcd.
IT'S REVOLUTION 
A ll OVER AGAIN!
CHEYENNE, Wyo. (AP) 
Benedict A r n o l d  pleaded 
guilty to a charge of violat­
ing the Universal Military 
Training Act Wednesday in 
U.S. district court.
For his court appearance, 
Arnold wore a red, white 
and blue sweater.
Arnold, 33, of Dillworth, 
Minn.) was accused of using 
another man’s draft card 
and failing to register for 
the draft himself.
His case was taken under 
pre - sentence investigation 
by court probation officers.
'One Of Largest-Ever Deals 
Ever Made Here' -  Hamilton
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada has sold 40,000,000 
bushels of grain to China—one of the largest single 
commercial sales ever made by Canada, Agriculture 




ters) — ’The Queen and Prince 
Philip watched a naval review 
in Karachi harbor today as 
their l&day tour of Pakistan 
got under way.
The couple, showered with 
flowers by 1,000,000 cheering 
Pakistanis on their arrival Wed­
nesday, steamed through Kara­
chi’s windswept harbor on the 
bridge of the Pakistani mine- 
sweeoer Mujahld, accompanied 
bv President Mohammed Ayub 
Khan.
On hand for the review-were 
Pakistan’s 12 warships, plus two 
British ships and an Iranian 
ship now in port. Sailors lined 
the rails to cheer the royal 
party as it passed the line of 
warships moored in midstream 
or berthed in fitting-out docks.
Philip wore the uniform of ad­
m iral of the fleet as he and the 
Queen stood under a  red and 
yellow canopy in 70 - degree 
weather during the half-hour 
harbor cruise. ’The Queen wore 
a yellow wool suit and matching 
hat.
The sale comprises 750,000 
long tons of wheat, or about 
28,000,000 bushels, and 260,000 
long tons of barley which is 
equal to 12,133,000 bushels.
Value placed on the sale by 
Mr., Hamilton was 360,000,000.
It follows the announcement 
last week of the sale to Russia 
of 200.000 tons—about 7,300,000 
bushels—of Canadian wheat.
’The' grade of wheat involved 
in the sale to the China re­
sources company of Hong Kong 
the state agent of the main­
land Communist govemment- 
will be mostly No. 2 Manitoba 
northern, Canada’s predominant 
wheat grade.
’There will be a limited quan­
tity of No. 3 Manitoba northern. 
■!^e barley will grade No. 1 feed.
All of the wheat and barley 
will be shipped from the west 
coast ports of Vancouver, New 
Westminster, V i c t o r i a  and 
Prince Rupert.
Mr. Hamilton told the Com­
mons that Canadian grain com­
panies, acting as agents for the 
Canadian Wheat Board which 
negotiated the sale, will com'
plete the delivery and shipment 
of individual cargoes.
He gave most of the credit toe 
the sale agreement to Veterans 
Minister C h u r c h i l l  who, a* 
Trade Minister until Oct, I I .  
was responslMe for the wheat 
board which since has been 
transferred to Mr. Hamilton’* 
urisdiction.
Mr. Churchill sent representa­
tives of the wheat board to 
China in 1958 and again last 
faU.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
VANCOUVER ------------- 50
PORT ARTHUR   -35
Police Hunting 
P.O. Axe-Slayer
MONTREAL. (CP) — Quebec 
Provincial P o l i c e  Wednesday 
night reported the axe - slaying 
of Lucien Dupuis, 40-year-old 
farm er at St. Ludger, about 140 
miles east of Montreal.
'They said a passer-by found 
Dupuis* body in his farm  home, 
apparently hacked to death. His 
brother, Napoleon, was found 
I unconscious nearby and taken 
Ito hospital.
Dr. Knox School 
Opening Monday
Dr. Knox Junior-Senior High 
chool will open Monday. This 
was decided a t  a  special m eet­
ing today.
Students of the school a t  pre­
sent on a shift system a t Kel­
owna Junior High School, will 
report a t the la tter premises 
on Monday morning and during 
the day will be shifted bag and 
baggage to  their new schooL 
Bus schedules will be re­
arranged to pick up pupils 
Tuesday to take them direct to 
D r. Knox SchooL , ,
School Board officials today 
praised all concerned with the 
construction of the building for 
completing it—plus two addi­
tional classrooms — in s i x  
months.
Abed With Measles
LONDON (Reuters) — Prince 
(Charles, 12-year-old heir to  the 




NEW YORK (AP) — Police 
lave disclosed How an interna­
tional burglary ring looted the 
plush hotel suite of actor Peter 
Lawford and his wife, Pat, a 
sister of President Kennedy.
Four Canadians, three men 
and a woman, have been ar­
rested and a relatively inexpen­
sive brooch has been recovered. 
Some 330,(KM) in  Jewelry and 
M.OOO in cash were taken from 
the Lawford’s Savoy Hilton Ho­
tel suito last month.
Police said the Canadians, 
linked to a ring that has stolen 
tens of thousands of dollars 
worth of property from swank 
hotels in this country and Can­
ada, arrived here a month ago. 
A tip resulted in their being 
trailed almost immediately.
However, they managed to 
sneak away from surveillance 
during one period and this was 
when the Lawford suite and 
others were looted. The four 
were arrested Saturday charged 
with a minor clothing store theft 
—mainly a  holding device. Each 
is held in 310,(M)0 ball.
Success Of JMinuteman' 




By JOHN M. IHGHTOWER said, “ the Intervention by tho 
ICommunists in these critical
A o f f i S i  * mentioned has
^  f  U ” »wn greater, and therefore wo
consider whetlicr in tho 
condiUonnl threat, 
*“ « « lth e  strength we now hove, not 
only our nuclcor deterrent, but
I peoci 
nd thi
doVn of United Natlona
efforts in The Congo ai 
development of n dangerous 
new East-West crisis there.
The threatening emergency in 
Africa la one of those Presidept 
Kennedy evidently bad in mind 
Wednesday when tie told his 
M i
B. m ilitary strength In rein 
tiop to  world problems, tha t 
* 't^  sitttation growp mom serL
o w * ''- / ',  ■ '
*’|h e  C ti 1 h  « s  e  Communiil 
strength increases,** Ktooed?
for limitedalso our capacity 
wnr, la sufficient.’*
Tho “ critical oreas”  Kennedy 
mentioned were Lno», Cuba end 
Tito Cimgn. The Cbmmunist bloc
charged the, Soviet Uhhrn with 
n tr i if t i^  arm s to  pre-t^rhtnu
In  recent dnire U*ere haye been 
■ ‘ a t repwts* irem  *rhn 
th a t Russia and  the
United Arab Republic were de­
livering arm s to forces backing 
imprisoned form er prem ier Pa­
trice Lumumba a g a i n s t  the 
shaky government of Prem ier 
Joseph Kasavubu.
Kennedy has declared his sup­
port for the UN efforts to re ­
strict the Congo conflict and 
gradualiy restore peace and or­
der. But UN power to  deal wtt 
the situation is Umitcd, eipeci 
ally In the face of the reported 
outside assistance to pro -  Lu- 
mufntto t r o o p  s. UN forces 
m oreova', a re  threatened with 
serious depletion b y \ govern­
ments which favor Lumumb 
and threaten to  "withdraw their 
t n w  cbhtUigents from tne UN 
‘command.
By BEM PRICE
C A P E  CANAVERAL. Fla. 
(AP)—'The success of tho air 
force’s three-stage missile, the 
hUnuteman, has brought tho 
United States face to face with 
question it is going to have 
d ifficu lt ducking.
Does the country want these 
things scattered all over the 
front lawn, thereby setting the 
United States up as a prim e ta r­
get for surprise attack?
By tho same token this suc­
cessful leap toward the age of 
true push - button warfare be- 
peaks the beginning of a rapid 
ihlft in U.S. defences which may 
well have world-wide political 
and economic repercussions.
The Minutcman is designed to 
span 6,300 miles in less time 
than m an can shave, shower 
and dre.ss. In its initial test a'; 
the missile range here Wednes­
day, the Minuteman travelled 
more than 4,000 miles.
Under present a ir force plads 
450 of these easily manufactvlrcd 
Mlnutemcn will be burled across 
the northern tie r of states and 
another 150 will bo on spccla 
railway cars by 1964, Ultimately 
there will be 2,000 on trains and 
in underground silos.
In w arfare tho prim ary objec­
tive of any arm ed forces is the 
destruction of t h e  enemy’s 
armed force, Tho so-called civil- 
an targets are secondary,
By placing hundreds of these 
missile silos in the Unltcii 
States, the country suddenly 
finds itself In a  po|sltion whereby 
an enemy surprise pttacic could 
knock out both military and eiy- 
iilan targets a t the sam e time.
The entire weight of any at-|farflung network of bombe* 
tack would thus be concentrated bases around the perim eter ol 
against the U.S. proper. the Iron Curtain from which
As for the other aspect of manned aircraft can strike a t  
Minuteman, the U.S. now has a* Russia’s heartland.
Ottawa
Of Jobless Hike
OTTAWA (CP) **- The Cana 
dian Labor Congress w atncd the 
federal government today that 
one In every eight workers prob­
ably will be Jobless when 
e m p fo ^ e n t hits its winter i
Titis m eans th a t Just about 
786,000 workers will be unem­
ployed within n few months, the 
CLC said. At m id • Decemlwr 
there w e r e  528,006 Jobtoss 
people*
Waving and screaming e l  
passing cars  catrylng anti-* 
Raiaxnr postere, W  
picket U,S. otflee*






VERKOtf (SUiir» — A (iant 
jamlMB̂ ec! fw  jitnior p u d ^ r s  
AiMt t n  tufcnrmal dance are chs 
Uto program today a t Vernoa’a 
First Winter Caruival.
1M i U out ol the moat eacit- 
ng events of the year for mem* 
Itters of Vernon’s Minor Hockey 
Association. S(>eciai events in­
clude speed-akatiiig races and 
novelty contosti.
Tkking part will be the 
hips, Pee Weds. Baniamr, 
didgets. JuvenUea and Juniors. 
Some of the youngsters have 
been skating since they were 
lour.
Minor Hockey Association 
promoters are hoping lor a 
large tunsout of parents at the 
IMl Carnival Jamboree. Acti­
vities get underway at 7 p.m. in 
the Civic Arena.
Later in the evening. Use Win­
ter Carnival Society-sp<M«orcd 
informal dance will be held in 
the NaUonal Hotel. Tickets are 
available a t the hotel.
Friday, the m en’s “ Pot-O- 
Gold” Jamboree will open at 
Vernon Curling Club, snow 
sculpture by Vernon young­
sters will be judged in the even 
ing by Elks’ Club members, 
square dance jamboree will
Manslaughter Accused 
Committed For Trial
night with the pair committed 
lor trial in c«aioection with the 
death December 11 of Patrick 
WiisoQ, a Vernon rancher.
The tmo men are charged 
with manslaugbier, and will 
likely appear a t the next sitting 
Vernon Spring Assites.
Tooley and BregoUsse were 
released on bail ^  89.000 and 
12,500 each.
The court heard cvldeoce 
from first witness Charles 
Blaney, ol Lumby. Mr. Bianey 
stated that he saw both men Mt 
the deceased and then drag him 
by the feet to the entrance of
be held 
Hall.
a t 9 p.m. in the Scout
HIJINKS FOR SPHINX
Louis “Satchmo** Armstrong 
belt* out a  trumpet solo ftt>m 
bis perch atop a camel near
Egypt’s ancient sphinx and 
pyramid a t Oixa, a  short dis­
tance outside of Cairo. The
famous bandleader has been 
touring the Middle E ast and 
Africa on a goodwill tour,




VERNON (Staff) -  J . B 
Uvingstone, manager of Vernon 
branch. Bank of Nova Scotia 
was honored recently by the 
Vernon Canadians’ hockey 
team.
Mr. Livingstone, who has 
been transferred to Eastern 
Canada, has t>een iMckey club 
treasurer since 1955.
On behalf of hockey players, 
Johnny Harms presented Mr. 
Livingstone with a handsome 
silver candelabra table centre­
piece.
PreUmin-lThe two men then came
!s Tooli
VERNON (Stall) 
ary  hearing of Jam e u ey, | into the bar about two minutes 
of Vernon and Arthur M. Brego-llater and asked Rooke hi call
lisse, Kelowna ended late last I  an ambulance and the police.
Salmon Arm Residents 
Celebrate Burns' Night
SALMON ARM (Ctorrespon- 
daht)—More than 200 Salmon 
Arm residents and many out- 
of-town visitors paid tribute to 
Scotland’s bard a t a banquet 
held here recently.
Visitofs from Revelstoke, 
Lumby, Kelowna, Sicamous 
and Armstrong joined in Robbie 
Burns Night celebrations Satur­
day. The banquet was held in 
the Women’s Institute Hall.
Hostesses were members of 
the ladies auxiliary to Branch 
62; the Canadian Legion.
Chairman was J. D. Hazlette. 
whose rem arks were followed 
by.thc VSelkirk Grace” , said by 
A.-Ritchie. The Haggis waa pip­
ed in by Pipe-Major R. Nor- 
berg, and ROMP CpL WiUiam
(Staff) — Local 
Paul Malysh and
w a. .o..ow .a ay .a.
len’.  randlUon ot "Flow Orally. £  r ' S v I l  Wrak
Sweet Afton” , and “My Bonnie Kalamalka Calls” , now
T o ast'to  the ladies was pro- . J  u.. T»_ -o r four melodies on the Kaia-
r  5 r«  w  Records” label,to which Mrs. W. Caldwell re-| marked the
Education Week 
Committee Meets
Ve r n o n  (SUff> -  Vemon’a 
■pecial “Education Week' 
com m ittee' has held its first 
meeting.
.Theme of the observance this 
yqar is “Education Shapes Can 
ada’’s Future".
The Vernon meeting w a s  
chaired by Dr. W. H. Inkster 
representing District 22 board 
of trustees. The Department of 
Education will be representec 
by Reboot Superintendent Floyc 
Irwin. Other committee mem- 
-bcrs represent the Vernon Min 
Isterial Association. Parent- 
Teachers’ Association. Loca 
Council of Women, North Okan 
ggan Teachers' Association, and 
service clubs.
Education Week wil Ibe ob- 
fcrvcd March 5 through 11.






Toast to the Queen was pro­
posed by the chairman, and 
guests were welcomed by Le­
gion ladies’ auxiUary president 
; re . D. Kennedy. A song, “The 
Star 0 ’ Robbie Burns” , was led 
by T. Brighhouse.
Recitations, Highland dances 
and songs were on the program. i v irn v n M  
D. McKie paid tribute to ‘•’Thel 
Im m ortal Memory” , and thisl??.')?''^!^®;,* 
s f ll ed b Mrs. D  Cul
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St. James Church Reports 
Financial Success In '60
beginning of the union between 
Ithe two talented Vernon musi-
sponded.
Next on the program was a
bagpipe selection by the Skye, . written in nraise of
Pipers, under the direction of
Mrs. Peggy Norberg of Revel*'^^® Kalamalka, near Vernon, 
stoke. Pipe-major was Rode­
rick Norberg and other pipers 
were Isobel Brown, David Watt 
and Tony Woodcock. Drummers 
were Randy Norberg and Bar­
bara Watt and dancers Gail 
Switzer, Barbara Mitchell.
Sharon McAskiU and Eleanor 
Woodcock.
The toast to “Our Adopted 
Land” wa* proposed by D. K.
McArthur.
A trio composed of Mr. Brig- 
house, Mr. McKie and Mr. El- 
ford sang two selections, fol 
lowed by Highland dances 
the Skye Pipers and a 
selection by W
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
— The annual meeting of St. 
Jam es’ Anglican Church was 
held in the Parish Hall last 
week.
The meeting started with a 
pot-luck supper, arranged by 
ladies of the St. Jam es’ Club.
Greetings and good wishes for 
the year were brought by Dr. 
L. B. Campbell and G. M. Scar- 
row, on behalf of the congrega­
tion of Zion United Church.
Members of the congregation 
had previously l>een provided 
with a copy of the financial re­
building. While they were 
pulling Wilson, his head and 
shoulders dragged on the side­
walk, said the witness.
Wayne Swift, a school stu­
dent, saw three men fighting on 
the sidewalk, while he was pro­
ceeding north on SOth Street, he 
told the court.
After the fight, the two men 
then dragged the injured man 
face down to the steps of the 
building, the witness said. When 
he returned to the scene, he 
found Wilson leaning against 
the wall, supported by two 
other men. This witness could 
not identify the men who ad­
ministered the beating, accord­
ing to Mr. Swift.
Kenneth Jam es Rooke. a bar­
tender a t the Allison Hotel at 
the time of the incident stated 
that Patrick Wilson came in to 
the beer parlour at about 7:30 
p.m. and stayed till 10 p.m. Wit­
ness said he stopped serving 
Wilson draught beer because, 
in his opinion, Wilson was “feel­
ing pretty good” . Wilson was 
asked to leave the premises at 
which time he started to use 
foul language and finally left, 
said Mr. Rooke.
_ , Witness stated he had had 
3(Hh 5 t  I trouble with Wilson before
Upon Wilson’s return, said 
witness, Wilson approached the 
table where the accused were 
sitting with friends. He asked 
Tooley if he wanted to go out­
side and fight, said Mr. Rooke. 
Tooley replied: “ I have played 
hockey with you, Pat, and I do 
not want to fight with you."
Mr. Rooke said he then heard 
a “loud smack” , and looked up 
to see Wilson running out the 
door. He said Tboley looked 
very stunned, and was holding 
the side of his face. Witness 
port for the year, and E . A. 1 said Bregolisse followed Wilson 
Hawes, treasurer, com m ented  outside after this happened, and 
on the highlights. All in all, it j Tooley went shortly after him 
successful year.was a , as was 
further indicated by reports of 
various church organizations.
The Girl’s Auxiliary won the 
Bishop Clark Memorial Trophy 
for the second time. 'Ihis 
trophy was presented to tiie 
group making the most progress
Film Council Will Screen 
Special Carnival Movies
VERNON (Staff) — As its 
part in Winter Carnival festivi- 
bylties, Vernon Film Council will 
violin show special pictures this wcck- 
Gilbcrtson. Also end.
on the program were solos by I The pictures will have winter 
D. K. McArthur and L. Abra- Ujiorts and winter festivals as 
hamson. their themes.
Dinner included many tradi- In co-operation with churches, 
tional Scottish dishe*—haggis, Sunday showings will bo ro- 
Rlstit Bubbly Jock, Chappit poated, first ot 7 p.m. and again 
Tattles and ’’’Tremblin Tam W i]at pine. There will be an after­
noon showing ol the films from
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
luiei atook market today fol- 
1 government a 
Caoadlait oQ
TORONTO (CP) ~  WMtern 
oils and aiioclated Industrial 
gtockf caught the limeUght in 
i  q t ' 
lowing the federal
plana to boost
?^Oto t̂he*egchange index, west­
ern oil* were up ,W at »l.6|, 
foduatrlals roie .04 at 
new high for 186(Wl-and base 
metali gained .W at 178.08. 
Qoidi were off .99 at 89.M,
Moat w e s t e r n  oils stocks 
. elimbed under enthusiastic buŷ  
mg, Great Plains and Hudson’* 
Ba,v leading the wav wl 
pr H at i(m and n%.
Pipelines joined in th< 
surge with Interprovinolal 
Ing a, point; at wtfc.
Golds agetn wOre lower, fol- 
lowing McIntyre Pdrcuotoe with 
a m-cent drop at 89V«, wl 
base metals lined uo. beh .
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2 until 4 p.m., in order that 
■enior citizena and oldtimers 
m ay enjoy w inter aporti through 
the medium of colored films.
The showing will be free of 
charge to them, but a silver 
pollection will bo taken at the 
-831 evening showings to defray 
.costs of hall rental and express 
8% charges on film.
78% A good deal of correspond 
41% once to consulates and other 
7% sources of film has been noces- 
sary, according to a Film Coun- 
6.491 oil spokesman.
“ The resuonso has been moat 
62 I gratifying/ he added.
71 Vs About five hours of film has 
81% been offered. This will be pre 
68% viewed by members of tho coun 
74% cU. tp select the most aiiitablc 
63%|mntoriiil to make a balanced 
twq-hnur program,
Pome of thp films that have 
’crcd «rc “Ski in Quo- 
epictlng ski cxpertti nnd 
instrtictors skimming over the
Laurentian countryside. “Winter 
Carnival, 1955” shows fcstivi 
ties a t Bonhomme, Quebec, in­
cluding « Mardi Gras parade 
and costmue ball a t the Chateau 
FT-ontenoc.
A detective chase, “ The Case 
of the Missing Blonde,” filmed 
against the scenery of Switzer­
land, has also been offered to 
the council. ’The SiViss con 
sulate submitted "The Children 
of the Hidden Valiev,”  showing 
typical winter village in the
^  ^Holiday in Wight.”  offered 
by the travel bureau, also has 
winter theme, and "Mother 
of Rivers,” -* CNR film, shows 
the beauties of the Columbia ico 
fields. "Song ol the Ski” was 
taken in the Laurentian moun 
tains and Jasper Park, and 
"Coupe des Alpes” shows car 
races over 8,400 miles of 
breath-takingly beautiful alpine 
scenery.
Two other films m ay be con­
sidered, although not winter 
subjects. These are "Village of 
TVavencore," filmed in Indio, 














SALMON ARM (Conrespond- 
during the year, including social I dent)—.The Kinsmen • sponsored 
service and Dorcas work. lone-night blitz to aid polio vic- 
The rector, Rev. J . R. Hague, tims resulted in collections ex­
stressed that it was important ceeding 91,000  
for every member of the parish ’The Mothers’ March, conduct- 
to take an interest in the ed by Salmon Arm fUnettes 
church’s business. Monday, collected $ 1 ,0 1 0 , ac-
Two generous donations have cording to .-la test reports. To
been received toward the organ this figure will be added the re­
fund, but there is still a long suits of canvassing in outlying 
way to go before a new organ districts, 
can be purchased, it was Kinettes were assisted by 
learned. An effort will be made members of the Salmon Arm 
to keep the organ fund in the Parent • Treacher Association, 
minds of parishioners and Teen Town girls, Broadview 
friends, with the hope that it School Aid and the Salmon Arm 
will be used as a memorial West School Aid. 
fund. Provincial goal in the cam-
R. J . Sarell accepted the of- paign was $ 300 ,000 , and 12 ,000  
fice of rector’s warden, and was set as the local objective. 
Jam es 0 . Gill wgs elected Seven cases from this area 
p e ^ le ’s warden. _ wero aided by the fund last
e following were elected to year, and three more case* arc
the church committee: William being received.
WinkleS’ Peter Smith, Ltoyd Chairman for tho Salmon Arm 
Bronson, Thomas Clinton, Oor- Mothers’ March was Ken Cum- 
don Schnarre, A. J . Blake, Den- ming 
nis Hawkins, Frank Hodge and'
Mrs. Ivy Otway, of Vernon, 
was th« next wiUiess.
She stated that she and her 
husband left toe AUiKXt Hotel 
beer piurtowr ami went to their 
car. which at to* tim e was 
parked in front ot Kermode’i 
Studio. They then proceeded 
down 3Ut Avenue, turned left 
at 39th Street, and started south. 
Her husband stopped toe car 
upon seeing three men running 
across the intersection. Two of 
the men who, she could not 
identity, started to walk away, 
a t which time she yelled 
“Come back and pick him up. 
or else he will die.”
The next witness, Walter 
Casper, a Vernon garage mec­
hanic, stated that he was stand 
ing outside the National Hote! 
when he saw two men fightini 
across from the Alliscxi Hotel 
He told the court he heard the 
words: “ Please don’t kill me” 
which to him sounded a* if they 
were Wilson's words.
He said later in his testimony 
that one man had Wilson’s 
hands against the wall and the 
other m an was hitting the lone 
man. When asked by defence 
counsel; “Did you see any 
actual blows being struck” 
Casper repUed: “ I  could nol 
swear to any blows being 
struck a t the time.”
Mr. Casper said he then went 
over to toe scene shortly after 
the two men had left Wilson in 
the stairway of a nearby build 
ing. When he arrived, he found 
the injured man being support­
ed by a young man. Mr. Wil 
son, a t tWs time, was ill, the 
witness told the court.
Const. Kenneth Ray Blue, 
Vernon RCMP Detachment, the 
next witness, said he went to 
the area of the Courier building 
around 11 p.m. Upon arriving 
at the scene he found about 20 
people gathered around Wilson, 
who a t the time was being sup­
ported by two people. Wilson 
was bleeding quite profusely 
from the nose and mouth, and a 
large cut was evident on his 
face, said the witness. His face 
was also distorted on toe right 
side.
After viewing the man, he 
called an ambulance and pro­
ceeded to the Allison Hotel beer 
parlour. On entering, he spoke 
to Tooley and Bregolisse and 
asked them to go with him which 
they agreed to do. They then 
went to the local detachment 
office and made statements, 
said Const. Blue. Witness added 
that Tooley’s face was marked, 
and the right side was very 
red. Both were released after 
giving statements, and allowed 
to go home.
Const. Gordon Petersen, who 
accompanied Const. Blue, stat­
ed he found Wilson leaning 
against the Courier building, 
and almost unconscious. He ex-
bark, anvined the injured m an a 
then walked down the sidSw* 
to where there were lonv, 
streaks. - which, in his opinloa! 
were blood. A report about 
truck btocking the entrance 
toe fire hall, brought the con- 
staMe to toe vehicM owned 
toe deceased.
Opt Malins, ot Vernon detach*; 
ment, later drove this vehl 
to toe oIRce.
Robert William Ryder, 
Celowna, was toe last witnSi 
to be called.
He said he met Breg<^» 
and ’Toolev in toe Allison Hot*: 
lobby, and they then procecdi 
to the beer parlour.
’There was a party ot tlv 
which sat a t the table closes 
to the bar. After ordering 
beer, they were approached b: 
Wilson, who asked toe men all 
ting at the table if any of toe 
would like to go outside 
fight, the witness told 
court. When no reply came Mr. 
Ryder said Wilson went dir*cb| 
ly to Tooley and asked him.
Jim  replied: “ I do not want 
to fight with you, as you an 
me have played hockey 
gether,” said the witness, y  
In his opinion, Tooley hUli 
not, at any time, given an 0[ 
portunity for any person to pici 
a fight with him. Mr. Ryde 
said he heard a loud “smack 
and looked up to find Wilson]; 
running out the door, with Breg 
oUsse following him. Tboley go' 
up. following a brief hesitaticmj 
after being hit and followed thfel 
same path tha t the other men] 
had taken. By the ttoie (the! 
witness) reached the door, he| 
said he saw BregoUsse and 
Wilson lying on the curb. Iboley] 
was bent over the two men, 
but, Mr. Ryder told the court! 
no action or swinging of fists 
took place.
Ck)nciuding his tesUmmvy, Mr. 
Ryder told how Tooley’s face 
looked, and said the two 
asked bartender Rooke to cM  
an ambulance and the poUce.
Magistrate Frank Smith, in 
comrnltUng the two men for 
trial, said this was a very! 
grave incident, and there was 








L I N i m e n T
An Investmtnt in Conada's Mojor Industriti. . .
TRANS-CANADA SHARES
(M. 1*33)
. . .  ii available on a monthly paymtnt pton
Trani-Ccinada InveilmBnt Corp. Ltd*
HAU ilPC . * VANCOUVIil* l-to 
Fee F P l i  BOOKLiT C on tact. .  •
Kriowm Rep.: I . H. Horai, Box 338* Ph. PO 4U172
toDelegates appointed
l^nod, which willtend the s;
at-
be
E. A. Hawes. I p h o t o g r a p h  REACTOR
7DAH0 FALLS, Idaho (AP)- 
in 24 Atomic Energy Ck>mmis-
V T toots of a nuclear reactor whict
.1 D * exploded Jan . 3 and kiUod the
Smith appointed *« three men operating it, ’Th* 
substitutes. 1 bqiidtog housing the r e a c t^  stll
, contains a  high level of radia* 
ALGIBRB (Reuters)—-French tion, and this naa prevented ex­
troops "put out of action” 430 pcrts from making person* 
insurgents and seized 276 weap- cxaminattons, The AEC snld it 
ons Tn operations in Algeria hopes to install olosed-circuit 
from Jan. 21 to 27, French mill- television cameras in portholes 
.itary headquarters h e r e  an-jof toe reactor contained to 
nounced Monday. gather further information.
THERE ARE SAVINQS IN THE AIRI
FLY TCA
travelogue taken on tho steam 
ship "Union Castle,” enrouto to 
South Africa,
After spot *nd stain removal 
work on a carpet, dry it quickly 
«nd completely to «vold mildew 


















Gerald Landon Re-Elected 














—Gerald K. Landon was re* 
elected to the bo*rd pf trustee* 
17  Vi  of Zion United Church a t  the 
64%k4o*nt nnnunl meeting.
' Ciinirman of the meeting wop 
Dr. L. D, Campbell.
Reports were heard from 
Mrs. Ncii Btwomworth. sccrn- 
tary of tho Women’s Federa­
tion: Mrs. Jam es A. Littin, 
g,Og|c)iolr .secretary; Art Marshal), 
g, 18 Sunday Bchool superintondent; 
10.01 Mrs. E rnest Prouty, for the 
f ,92 Mission Band: Rev. L. B.
6,(B Gnmpbelld for the Board ol 
] 2.68 |RtoWardfl and Don MncDpnaUI, 
for too sasilon.
Other toemhera of the Board 
o t Trustees whoso terms have 
not expiredi a re  J .  F. Ifanna, 
•tan No^, R, 0. Thomson 
Bte^eU  B. Ifenl; and Hertmrt 
C.''Hoov#r.''
N ew ty-olected to, the com  
m ltte e  .of s te w a fd s .a re  K en Me
Kay, htan 
Boss, and W. D> McMullen
NUohio, Hnwletgh 
ic , iw- 
clecltHl to this'com m liteo were
Jam es A. LItUc, Frank C. Har­
rison, and Hon Brown. Jam es E. 
Jam ieson a n d  Herbert C. 
Hoover each have one more 
year to servo,
Donald MacDonald is clerk 
of the fics.<iion, with elders being 
M. Stan Noble, C, G. Hunt, J , 
F. Hanna. Robert M. Sprnggs, 
Art Marshall, J .  M. Jamieson, 
Rtephen B, Heal, Harold F. 
North and L, J .  Preston,
H w  session paid tribute to 
toe ehurdi’s women's organl 
aaUon, for toeir services dur 
ilig Ihe past year,
A vote of thanks was 
glren to M ill Dorothy » i 
auditing t h o  ohurch 
Greetings th« 000^.
Hon o r Bi. Jam es^ Anglicaij 
Church were conveyed by LiOyC 
Branson and P ater Bmith.
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Oilly ^ rv |ce (or Our Vernon, Armitrong, 
Enderby finti Luinby roadcrs,
Our Carriers give dependable home delivery 
Bfirvlcc to your doqrstep every afternoon, Bo 
why wait till tomorrow for today's newa when 
you can read all tho news of Vernon and district 
same day of publioatloo.
Our Vernon News Bureau assurfI you of tbil 
daily service
Yoti Read Today** News —  Today • * • 
INol tht Next Day or the Following pay.
No other Newspaper Published Anytsrherc 
can give you inis cxclusivo duity service.
3 0 c  ONLY PER WEEK 3 0 c  
Carrier Boy Celleetloa Every 8 Weeks
PhoR* Our Vsrnon Bursiu -  LI 2-7410  
The Daily Ck)urier








on TCA’s North Amsfican routes-ayalisble avsiy 
day, ail year!
NEW
ECONOMY EXCURSION FARES UP 
TO 25%  LOWER THAN 
.ECONOMY FARES
on TCA routes inside Canada) Good from Octo. 
btr lot to May 3lst, Tickets viiid 33 dayi for 
wiektnd. 24 days for weekday travel. Your fare 
Includes fuli-course meats-exceiient service- 
new speed and comfort on TCA's great aircraft 
Including DC-6 Giant Jets, powered by Rolls-Roycei
First Class Service also, of course I
COAST TO COAST IN CANADA 
T« Ih* U .S.-FLO RID A  
NASSAU-BAHAMAS-W E8T INDIES 
GREAT BRITAIN and  EUROPE
WlimVOUIiiiv.li
COMPARETHE FARE- 
YOU’LL GO BY AIR:
For dotalla, aak your Trsvol ARont -  or contact TCA at
8W Woat Gonraln, Vancouver
Wyfmmm tMMVWflRrWRPinV
For Information ond Rescrvationi ConttiCI 
IM^Btraard Ave. —‘ N* Oervlee''ChargefOMIlMi
Iff
" I •*'' ‘ My
‘n*"',. ;■
f ;> .-q ■ ‘  • ‘ V  '  '
MM
THESE STUDENTS TOOK THE HONORS
WESTBANK MEETING
Hugh Fitzpatrick Re-Elected 
To Head Associated Boards
WESTBANK — Hugh FiU- voas Chamber: John NourseJ become bogged down.
P a tr ic k ,  Rutland board’s im -j president Naram ata Boara; Roy j The business session .foHow- 
medlate past-president. was rt--! Jakina. president Okanagan ing this talk Included discussion 
elected president of Okanagan- Falls Board and T. II. Carter, of Bumlgamalion of Okaiiagan- 
Bouodary Associated Boards of president of the Oliver 'IVadc Mainline and Okanagan-Bound
Trade at the quarterly dinner 
meeting held in Westbank Wed- i tv - r
nesday evening, at which U
Board,
Although delayed glass ship- 
''inent has held up the oixo- 
ing of their new school, pupils 
of the Dr. Knox Junior Senior 
High School, arc not down­
hearted and continue their
RUTLAND MEDING
studies diUgcntly. Members 
of the latest honor roll arc 
pictured above, in their tcnn>- 
orary home, the Kelowna 
Junior High School, where 
they work on a shift system
with their hosts. The honor 
students are, left to riitht: 
frant low, Marion Earle. Jean 
Allen, Jean McFarlane, Carole 
Glover, Mary Matsuda, Ian 
Pooley. Duck, Larry Hallman,
Birt Showier Re-Elected | 
Park Society's President
R irn A N D —The annual meet-Herbert Hess wiU head the Park i S ugpsted  plans for the day 
u  of the Rutland Park So-;Crounds Committee. !Included baseball, softball, a
Louise Pointer. Colleen Mc- 
Cunc, Janet Clark. Barbara 
Hemmctt, David Lnn.s, and 
Blair Campbell. Another honor 
roll .student, Margaret Patter­
son is missing from thi.s Cour- 
rier Staff photo.
Last Rites For 
Mrs. Wowk
Boards or Chambers were rei> 
resented by 48 delegates.
Also re-elected was vice-presi­
dent Stan Stodola, president of 
the Cawston Chamber. Jim  Don­
ald, Kelowna, was re-aprx>intcd 
as secretary-treasurer, by the 
president. Mr. Stodola was ajr- 
pointed director-at-largo.
A resolution from Westbank 
requested Uie provincial govern­
ment take such measures as 
are necessary to stop tire use 
of farm  products as “ loss lead­
ers”  in the retail trade.
Tlds was carried with the 





cussion on the various funclion.s 
of trade board and or chambers, 
regional, provincial and federal, 
were Mr. Fiunerty. Mr. Andrews 
and Mr. Fitzpatrick. I ’tii.s t)anel 
dealt with separate part.s of a 
rei>ort from the Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce confer­
ence, held a t Calgary last 
Octolrer.
M r. ' Finnerty siiokc of the 
need for board members to take 
part, not only in bu-siness, but 
also in ixditical cctlvitie.s. and 
IKilnted out tliat it ha.s almost 
comt! to the iwint in this country 
it for pre- where busines.smen and others 
provincial I feel it is a detriment to jrartici- ]
iary Associated Boaitl.-. and it 
wa.s stated that some local 
llxxlies have expressed the feel- 
m a panel ih.s- j,jg distance would ham i«r 
the smooth running of such a 
union.
Reindefiuition of the lK>undary 
of the two areas appeared to be 
favored, and a committee of 
five from Okanagan-Bouudary 
was set up to meet with a simi­
lar committee from Okanagan- 
Mainline to confer further on 
tliis matter.
B A C K A C H I?
M t H t l
F*t itlUf IrM  





Sask., where she married in 
1937. In 1941 she came to Kel-
,owna with her family, and
;y was held in the Rccren-! neprcscntativcs were also|P‘-’i parade, square dancing, employed at a local drug
■ ■ various r c c r c - dancing and ciow n-,^te,e before her recent illnes.s.
ing of the May Queen, and of Surviving arc her husband
course the big parade. Walter, four .son.s; Bill, George,
ition Hall on January 31, with chosen for the 
la  representative attendance of|ational and community groups, 
the various organizations of the|to serve on the Recreation Com- 
j community. Interested in the , inlssion, and as directors of the 
I Centennial Park. iPark &>clcty. Reports on the
Election of officers saw Blrt 
howler re-elected as president 
or another term, by acclama- 
' tion. Nick Husch was elected 
I vice-president in a three-way 
contest, and Rudy Runzer was 
elected treasurer.
Mrs. Margaret Showier waa 
again chosen secretary, by ac­
clamation. William Husch was 
re-elected swimming pool and 
domestic water supervisor, and
Resident Of 
'Glenmore Dies
Funeral services were held 
Wednesday for M atsu Yama- 
^inoto of Glenmore who died 
■Jan. 28 in Kelowna General 
Hospital. She was 67.
Mrs. Yamamoto was bom in 
Japan, coming to Kelowna in 
1920, to her husband who had 
been here for some time pre­
vious.
Surviving is her husband 
Tokuichi CTom) and tlirce sons, 
Ichiro and Jiro in Kelowna and 
Bob in Toronto, and four grand­
children. '
Funeral service was held 
Jlrom the First United Church 
I Wednesday. Rev. J. Kab- 
oyam a and Rev. E. Birdsall 
conducted the service, interment 
in the Kelowna Cemetery. 
P rayer .service was conducted in 
Day’s Chapel of Remembrance 
on Tuc.sday.
Ltd.
past year’s activities showed 
that a great doal of progress 
had been made.
The financial report, given 
by Mrs. Theresa Graf, the re­
tiring treasurer, showed gross 
receipts of $3,602.73 and a bal­
ance in hand of $67.73 in the 
Park Society account, while the 
Recreation Commission had re­
ceipts of $654.50, and a balance 
of $254.M on hand.
During the year the Society 
spent $1,137.88 on improvements 
to the Recreation Hall, and in­
stallation of a new domestic 
water line to serve the swim­
ming pool. ’The report of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit in­
spector on the sanitary condi 
tlons in the pool gave the Rut­
land pool a high rating.
There is an allowable bacteria 
count per 100 cc.s of 200, and 
the Rutland Pool’s highest read­
ing after installation of the 
new domestic water line was 
only 7.8.
Plans for improvement of 
park facilities for the coming 
season include, the possible con­
struction of a small pool for the 
non swimming small children 
and beginners, to relieve the 
overcrowding in the main pool, 
and the planting of lawns and 
flower beds around the Recre­
ation Hall.
There was a general discus­
sion on the question of hold­
ing a May Day celebration 
again, and the meeting adopted 
a resolution favoring the idea, 
and arranging for setting up 
program committee at the next
At the close of the business 
meeting Mr.s. Graf showed col­
ored films of last year’s parade 
and May Day celebrations.
pate in ixilitic.s—whether on the 
civic level or in wider fields. 
T.AKE FBONTAGK i Active participation i.s essent-
Naram ata’s resolution on tl>e;iai to our basic freedom, he 
subject of reservation ot lake-,went on. and there is sati.s-, 
frontage for public use was'fyctjon in seeing men and wo-! 
felt to be too sweeping. undi,ne,i of high calibre elected to 
was tabled for further Clarifi-1 office.
cation. , Mr. Andrews d e s c r i b e d
Keremeos extended an invi- chambers or boards as a voiun- 
tation to Okanagan-Boundary tary organization of citizens re- 
AssociatiHl Boards to meet in j solved to contribute to the prmj 
that Centre for the next meet-1 g,.css of the community ini 
ing. scheduled for the first'which they live, at ail level.s. He 
Wednesday in May. gave a summation of the mean-
Seatcd at the head table for j„g of, and what is exiiecteel of. 
services were heldtdinner were Chairman Fitz-^.hamber.s or boards with a 
tfVl-iv for Katherine Wowk. 43,j P-drlck, Dudley Pritchard,Idofhiitc program of work fol- 
ot ilutland who died Jan. 28 itr »ew1y-elected president of We.st-| lowed by implementation to
t<ei na j bank Chamber of Commerce, as „,eet the needs ot each com-
‘̂  Mr k S y  was host: M. P. Finnerty, Penticton,
nil ft. president of the B.C. Chamber
of Commerce: W. Ritchie, presi­
dent of the Suinmerland Board 
of ’Trade; Dale Evans, president 
Caw.ston Board; "Bud’’ An- 
toews, 1st vice-president Pen­
ticton Chamlrcr: Reg. Bean,
president Keremeo.s Board;
Stanley Stodola, president Oso-
TODAY















Day’s Funeral Service _ 
was in charge of the arrange- meeting, which will be on the 
incnts. last Tuesday in February.
Henry Braham of 3002 Abbott 
St., Kelowna, died in Kelowna 
General Hospital on Monday. 
He was 71.
The funeral was held today 
at Kelowna Cemetery, with 
Rev. J . E. W. Snowden conduct­
ing the ceremony.
Mr. Braham was boiir in 
Stretford, Manchester, England, 
coming to Revelstoke in 1911.
Mr. and Mrs. Braham were 
m arried in Revelstoke in 1912. 
’They came to Kelowna in 1922, 
where he opened his own busi­
ness with Mr. Andison known fo r' 
years as the A. and B. Meat 
Market, located on Pandosy St.
Mr. Braham bought Mr. Andi- 
son’s interest in the business but 
it still carried on as the A. and 
B. Meat Market until Mr. 
Braham retired, and sold the 
business in 1955 on account of 
ill health.
Surviving are his wife Maude 
and one sister, Mrs. J . Webster 
in England.
PaUbearers were E. T. Al>- 
bott, R. Johnston, G. Silvester, 
D. Kerr, E. Dickens, H. Webb.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. 
was in charge of the arrange 
ments.
Kenneth and Henry ail at home, 
one brother Peter Haiuschak of 
Edmonton, two si.sters Mrs. 
Frnnci.s Barabash of Vilna, ond 
Mrs. Nadine Morrison of Red 
Deer, Alberta.
Funeral service was held from 
St. Theresa Church at 10 a.m. 
with Rev. F. L. Fl.vnn cele­
brating mass. Interment was in 
the Kelowna Cemetery.
Pallbearers were V. Fowler, 
R. Mckenzic, J . Hall, G. Helt- 
man, K. Montford and F. Curtis.
Prayers and Rosary were re­
cited in Day’s Chapel of Re 
membrancc on Wednesday night.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. 




Contrary to Information be­
lieved reliable yesterday, Peter 
Barclay, president of the Cedar 
Creek Fire Department, has 
told The Daily Courier his or­
ganization was not called in to 
extinguish fire in the home 
of R. H. Wilson, Hobson Road, 
Wednesday.
WORTHY PROJECTS
Mr. Fitzpatrick s;>oke on what; 
the businessman expects from! 
his chamber—whose task it is; 
to initiate worthy projects,! 
rather than to administer them; II 
iwinting out that by too muchjj 
administering a board, may well
WIN $1,000 At Home 
Play CASEY BINGO
Here's all you have to do: Purchase one or more 












Long’s Super Drugs 
MacDonald Super Market 
Mario’s Barber Shop 




B arr & Anderson
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Plans For Search And 
Rescue Crew Outlined
Firemen incumbent and ex- of trained members. Each train-;
members of the brigade as­
sembled for their annual meet­
ing in the recreation room at-the- 
top of th o . fire hall to enjoy 
several hours of fun, food, and 
fanfare.
Chief C. A. Pettm an outlined 
a number of plans for the future, 
including a  search and rescue 
crew that would have a nucleus
Cupid's Segregated
VICTORIA (CP) — Segrega­
tion of thp sexes is in effect at 
nearby Belmont High School, 
enforcing a no-necking no hand- 
holding restrictions after paren­
tal complaints of petting on and 





Only a few years before this column was bom ihe 
Village of North Kamloops was barely worth $20,000. Now
t crlor Items notes from the columns of that great Thunder- to the North, the Kamloops Daily Sentinel, that-the vil­lage’s fire loss alone In 1960, was more than $20,000.
It is perhaps an unfortunate choice of terms to illus 
Irate the growth of a neighboring district by it sfire loss. But 
it certainly sharply stresses the progress made by that hust- 
v îng community which has grown in about a decade from a 
place of some 400 souls to one—almost of city status— 
with a population reckoned by some to be more than 5,000,
And, .still in North Kamloops, Interior Item s vicw.s whimsi- 
enlly the report that North Kamloops High School students , arc 
cncourogcd to take their own bottles to school. Fortunately, the 
bottlc.s are required for nothing else but to Improve the young 
people’.s physique. ’The students fill the bottles—some of them 
gallon-slzcd—with water nnd u.so them for weight exercises.
It
CLIFF ROBINSON
And moving n little nearer to home—n mile maybe?
Js recorded that Kamloops’ Interior General Hospital la seek' 
jng wnya nnd means of Increasing its bed space. Included i»
I  juggeatlons to achieve this end comes one calling for the rcduo- 
i o i g  the number ot walls inside the building, thus conv 
I  S e v e ra l  hmolicr wards into one bigger one.
knmloop,s' Joe Furink, wcil-know throughout the valley, has 
been instniicd as lOOF chief patriarch of the Excelsior En­
campment No. 11.
W. B. Cortcr has once more been elected president of the 
Ohanogan-Boundnry SoclnL Credit Association. ’This will be his 
fourth term. II. Whitehoure ot Kelowna was elected a vice- 
president nt this meeting.
\ Summcrlnnd Council has been congratulated by the Fish 
nnd Game Club tor o|)cning access roads to Okanagan Lake-
Kcremeo.*< Branch 192 ot the Canadian Ix^gion has eicctc<ii 
B- L. Haughinn a.s its president tor the coming year,
Tim founder of tho now-tamed Hayward Ranch at Wcstsydcj A pointing‘workshop* Is to be
near Kamloops, has died. William Randolph Hoywnrd w h o ......................
idcrentcd the biggest sheep ranch In Canada died suddenly lost 
I'" week ogcd .̂fiL  ̂ ;
The spectre ot arson raging rampant In D.C, timberlands 
this summer if the unemployment situation doesn't improve has 
been raised by Penticton’s District Fbrcst Ranger Etnery Scolt.
Mr.: Scott said he (eared the unemidoyed would stanrt fires ao 
Os' to get jobs as tiretlghters.
Tb quote; “ When It gets ton easy for mo to get tiretlghters 
I know the next step is trouble,*' '
Which moiy temind the nldsthgcrs of the Hungry !»« when 
. om cials had to  turn their attention from flghtihff fire* to  tight* | He has been a  member of the 
ling the people who were lighting them, Caniidian Society ot Fainter
VERNON: 97, 97-A and 97-B 
a re  good with some slippery 
sections. Sanding where nece.s- 
sary. Cherryville is fair to good. 
Icy sections. Sanding where 
necessary. Monashee Pass Is 
fair to good, and Is very icy; 
sanding where necessary. All 
side roads a re  fair, but sand­
ing Is in progress.
SALMON ARM: ’Trans-Canada
PENTICTON; All roads arc 
bare and good. Allison Pass is 
fair to good; widening and sand­
ing. Four inches of snow nt 23- 
Mile. 14 inches of snow at Al­
lison Pass. Seven Inches of 
snow nt Sunday Summit. This 
is snow that fell in the last 24 
liours. Watch for roiling rock. 
Princeton is fair to gooa; some 
slippery sections; sanding 
where necessary. Princeton- 
M erritt ,ts the same.
REVELSTOKE; r a i n i n g  
Trans-Canadn West is very slip­
pery. Sanding where necessary. 
Trans-Canada E ast is fair; some 
slippery sections; widening nnd 
sanding. 97-A is fair to good. 
Arrowlumd is fair; slippery and 
sanding. Benton-'Trout Lake is 
fair; slippery, sanding.
KELOWNA: Main roads are 
good, side roads nro fair.
ed member would take two or 
three untrained people in a 
group in the event of some |
emergency.
Mr. Pettm an said he would I 
like to have approximately 90 j 
people available through this 
plan if the need for a search] 
and rescue team  arose.
Two attending members went! 
home after supplying souvenirs 
to remember the evening by;| 
they had their ties cut off.
Aid. Dennis Crooks, who saw] 
the Fire Hall By-Law accepted! 
in the city last year, was pre­
sented with an appropriate gift 
from brigade members. The] 
gift was a fire extinguisher.
Mayor Parkinson commented] 
tliat the brigade has done won-] 
derfui work.
RUTLAND: J .  D. Dion & Son, Finn’s Meat Market, 
Schneider Grocery. N. & R. Grocery: PEACHLAND; 
Fulk’s Grocery; WESTBANK: Frozen Food Lockers; 
WINFIELD: Kal-Vem Store.
Numbers are published each ’Thursday in this 
Newspaper:
PREVIOUS NUMBERS DRAWN 
B -2 ,1-30,0-71, B-4, G -49,0-75, B-12, N-44, 0-69, 
B-8, N-36, N-39, 0-61,1-26, B-1, N-33, 0-72 , B-15, 
B-3, 0-65, 0-73 , G-50, N-37, B-6, B -5 ,1-21, 0-70, 
B -7 ,1-19, G-59, G-58, G-48, B -1 3 ,1-20, 0-67, B-9, 
G-53, N-40, N-35, N-38, 1-24, N-34, 1-22, B-11, 
G-51, N-41, 1-18, G-52, G-55, B-10, 1-25, 0-64.
THIS WEEK: (Numbers in order drawn)
N-42, N-32, 1-28,’ 0-62
Match above numbers against the numbers on j'our card. 
Mark an X through corresponding numbers. When you 
have a completely filled card (Blackout) telephone or 
telegraph the people shown on reverse side of your card. 
A Blackout on the earliest number drawn wins. A ten day 
waiting period after the first correct blackout will give 
all potential winners time to report.
In case of duplicate winners prize will be split.
Sponsored by the Catholic Aid Society 
All proceeds fot charity.
-GET YOUR CARDS TODAY AND START PLAYING. 
Game No. 2
Be Held In KeloWna
\
held" in Kelowna by the Corn 
munity Programs Branch l.cnd- 
era *IYainln8 Institute, Cl(ft Rob­
inson will renduct the *cssi(>ns. 
Registration for thp painting, 
and other phases ot (bo Insti­
tute will toko place Friday at 
7:30 p.in. In the Kclownn Senior 
High School lunchroom. Mr. 
lUfoinsoii in \rorklnff in his 
titudios nt Port Wnsiilngtnn on 
North Pender Island, ut; present.
Etciicrn and Engravers nnd tho 
Canadian Society of Grophlc 
Artists. Ho has exhibited works 
nt tho libratry of Congress. 
Wnshingfon. D C., where one of 
his pieces I# in permanent col­
lection. Ho hnX exhibited in 
slotwa held in San Froncisco nnd 
m ajor CanadiflH contoes. Cur­
rently. ho fo showing “cn- 
0011.1110’* iiaintings and draw- 
lng.i «t the Ivpglslntlvo Lllnury 
in Victoria and has nl«o u sliow 
Of Batiks travelling the West- 




If your Courier liaa nol 
been delivered by 
7:00 p.m . >
PHONE RUDY'S 
TAXI PO 2-4444
For tm m cdlale Servioo
Your Best Choice of Floor Covering Is
CERAAAAFLEX
FLOOR TILES
"Pcmiancnt Ceramic Beauty Cushioned 
In Rubber”
Ceramnflcx arc 9” x 9” permanently 
bonded flexible rubber tllc with 64 
1” X 1” ceramic mosaics contained in 
each. Ccramaflex comes in 12 lustrous 
color combinations that are ideal for 
any room in your home.
You'll Be Amazed At The Comfort 
Underfoot
RESILIENT . . . Ccramaflex reduces 
foot traffic nolso nnd insulates against 
cold, hcnt nnd electric Bhock,
ECONOMICAL LIFETIME FLOORS
. . . You will not bo faced wltl» rcpincc- 
ment problem due to wear, fading or 
tha t bcntriip look within n few years 
when you install Ccramaflex.
NO WAXING NECESSARY . , . Cernmn- 
flcx floors ore kept clean nnd bright 
with occaBionnl damp mopping . . . you 
can bo nssurcd of long wear wHIi little 
cnrc!
PERMANENT COLORS . . . All colors 
remain the aumc through tho entire 
thickncHs of tho Ccrnmitj tllc. II is not 
effected by nlkailcs. grease ond house­
hold cleaners.
DENT PROOF , , . Even the heaviest 
nf furniture will not indent Ccromnflex 
floors.
FIREPROOF . . . Cigarette nshcB, or 
nny source of fire '^Hl have no effect 
on C cram aflex..
U’scasy to install! Do it yourself with free instructions or inquire today
about instgllatidn cost.\-
AVAILABLE Q] (̂LY AT
This special delivery ts 
availabto nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:!D 
p,m.'onl.v.
Vernoa Phone Lt 241295 . 524 "Reraard AvC'
V
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A kading American newspaper has 
oooduded that Canada's rcxent. and con­
tinuing, soul-searching is indicative of the 
emergent of a new spirit of pro-Cana- 
dianisni rather than a manifcstatioo of any 
anti-Arocricanism in this country.
The interpretation is a fair one—far re­
moved from the many irresponsible and 
iminformed analyses appearing all too frc- 
qirontly in lesser journals both south and 
nordi of our common border.
It is worthy of note that a number of 
Canadian governmental pronouncements 
and activities over the past few months ah 
thmigh riot conforming to American policy 
have brought little or no official aiiicism  
from the present United Stales administra­
tion.
True, one or two senattvs and a few 
members of the House of Representatives 
have thoroughly condemned Canada for 
its trade policy with Cuba—but junior 
politicians in any country arc apt to sound 
off for little reason and their statements 
cannot be taken as a reOection of the atti­
tude of either the United States govern­
ment or the majority of elected represent­
atives.
It is therefore to be hoped that their 
words will be completely disregarded by 
the governments and people of &)th coun­
tries— Ĵust as certain foolish remarks on 
the subject made by a number of our own 
Canadian members of parliament deserve 
to be.
Since the conflict of 1812 Canada and 
the United States have lived peaceably 
aide by side. Despite the occasional border 
dispute during the last half of the 19th 
century, a strong and understanding 
friendship has developed between our two 
nations.
It would be true to say that the mutual 
trust existing between Canada and tho
United Slates has never been stronger than 
it is today. A new spirit of co-opcratiwi 
has come about with tire knowledge that 
neither country can survive without the 
other.
Nor does this spirit rest alone with the 
hi^cr echelons. Rather it is strengthened 
and confirmed by the millions of Cana­
dians and Americans who each year visit 
each other’s country.
It is a happy thought that there is likely 
to be no change in diis attitude. President 
Kennedy has already let it be known that 
he has no desire for Canada to depart from 
its independent stand in spite of it conflict 
ing from time to time with American 
policy.
Here arc the words he used in his 1957 
convocation address before the University 
of New Brunswick: “I do not mean to im­
ply that the relations between our two 
countries arc so close as to encourage 
domination or subservience. This has not 
been a case where, in terms of the old say­
ing ‘familiarity breeds contempt.’ On the 
contrary, a co-operative friendship of such 
meaning and solidarity permits a full and 
frank discussion of issues of mutual inter­
est, even when that discussion may jar 
sensitive ears on the other side of toe 
border.
“Your prime minister, I believe, has 
done well to remind both countries of the 
issues and potential areas of conflict that 
our two countries must not neglect. A 
friendship such as ours, moreover, cncour 
ages healthy competition in international 
trade. It requires that neither take toe 
other for granted in international politics.”
If President Kennedy still holds to those 





By p A it ic ic  m m m j m t
commMM loe 
tr. duSotd to
TIm  aatknal 
th* “New** pw y, 
atworb »o4 m«re*(t i Im  CCF 
thi* y*«r, h*M « aiiiiifie tst 
m*«tlaf In Ottnwn huit wt«k.
In •  two<Uy ia* itia f . it d n m  
up to* b*sii upon which toil*- 
g*t«* wUi b* idkctod to ftttmid 
th* foimdiof ooBvwktloa t t  Ot­
tawa to July, and also «*paa<i*d 
the bail* et th* <x»nmitt«« it- 
i«lf.
Tb« coovtatlon will compiti* 
about 3,000 voting delegate*, 
thu* matchlfig to* January con­
vention of Liberal* and toe 
planned Mareh Conservative 
gathering to stse.
Such large-*cal« mMttog* of 
thre* poUtieal parties all to on* 
year and all a t Ottawa are giv­
ing our capital an unprecedent­
ed year of political hoop-la.
Ib e  national commlUee hith­
erto cooslited ten reprcaenta 
tlvea of the Canadian Congrest 
of Labor and ten from the CCF. 
There are now being added up 
to ten repreaentatlvea of New 
Party clubs. There are at pres' 
ent ISO such clubs across Can­
ada, containing an estimated 
2.000 "liberal - minded" inde­
pendent supporter* of the party.
UADEBSHIP QUERY
The hottest question a t the 
founding convention will almost 
certainly centre around the na­
tional leadership of the party.
der of
SAY, THIS GOOD OLD RIVER WATER IS PRETTY
HEADY STUFF!''
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
LAKE CROSSING
The Editor,
that he docs— it augurs well for the con- The Dally Courier, 
tinuation of the present am icable relations 
between our two peoples. *
We See By The Papers
Time has come to recall this little vene 
of Richard Armour’s: “Where arc tho 
gnows of yesteryear?—Here!” For toe 
gQOws have finally come to the Okanaganl 
Skiers coming in from the slopes; iathers 
red-faced from shovelling snow; neighbors 
trud^ g through the stuff; fruit growers 
smiling because they need the moisture. 
Oh, well, much as we may dislike the four 
inches we have, we should still thank our 
stars we are not in some other sections 
of the country. And some of them are not 
too far to the west of here.
There’s talk of another summit confer­
ence, but it seems to us what we need in 
this country is a summit conference all our 
own. Prime Minister Diefenbaker should 
knock together the heads of two of his 
ministers. Defence Minister Harkness and 
External Affairs Minister Howard Green, 
in an attempt to get the two reconciled to 
a common policy on nuclear weapons. It 
is a bit confusing to hear the two adopt­
ing completely opposite attitudes in 
speeches on the same ni^t!
Mr. Kennedy’s speech on the condition 
of the nation brought generally favorable
13 Most Eminent 
In Canada Due
By DON BANRIOHT 
Canadian Press Stoft Writer
Thirteen of Canada’s most 
eminent provincial judges—In­
cluding five chief Justices—will 
be forced to retire March 1, tho 
effective dpte ol constitutional 
amendment that ends aU bench 
careers a t age 75,
Quebec courts will be stripped 
of four senior members. Saskat­
chewan will lose three judges. 
Other forced retirements In­
clude two in British Columbia 
and one each In Nova Scotia, 
Ontario, Manitoba nnd Alberta.
Eight of the retiring judges 
were appointed under the Lll)- 
c ra l administrations of the late 
Mackenele King. Four were 
nam ed to the 1932-35 period 
when Conservative R. B. Ben 
nett waa prime minister.
Justice Albert Sevigny, 80, of 
the Quebec Superior Court, ap­
pointed In March, 1921, by the 
lote Arthur Mclghen’s Unionist 
government. His 40-year career 
on the bench is the longest of 
all active Canadian jurists.
'TIME TO 00*
The death of Mr. Melghen 
Inst August elevated Mr. Sev­
igny to second In Privy Council 
seniority. F irst is Hon. EslOff- 
Leon Patenaudc, 85, of Mont­
real. a colleague of Mr. Scvlgny 
In Sir Robert Borden’s 1915-17 
cabinet.
"At 80, It Is time to go,' 
Chief Justice Sevigny told a 
reporter. The father of Pierre 
Sevigny, ossoclato defence min­
ister, he has been ill for 10 
months.
As one who has crossed the 
lake by ferry as well as bridge 
countless times while on the 
editorial staff of the Courier, 
may I be permitted to say that: 
Once upon a  time the ferry 
aprons” were held with 
comments from around the world. He hint- weights only, and the “ apron 
ed of softer talks and a harder fist for the approaches from dock to ferry 
approach to  communism. The two do net unprotected sides.
just seem to be complementary. Then, too, ^^toring 5ub5c°the fTrryiprons 
there was his comment: “We shall have to finally had to be equipped with 
test anew whether a nation organized and chain fasteners, and the sides 
governed such as ours can endure.” Just of the apron-approaches fenced.
what does this mean? It is the type of ®a loud and strident siren sound- 
yagueness that permits of all kinds of L^j ^ warning when the lift-span
mterpretations. |of Okanagan Lake bridge was
about to go up. . .  A siren that 
Vancouver Island has one of the high-1 could be heard very, very plain­
est suicide rates in Canada, according to ^ t  only by those cross­
toe medical health O per, DiXtor C. J. G. to o ^ o S ’ after the bridge 
McKenzie. Well, is this surprising? was opened tor traffic, that
siren was silenced. Why? And 
Defence Minister Harkness had a bit of P F  whose influence? Three
a rough time in the House of Commons theJ . . .  •_ J  .  .u I.,' 1- J . Dike most of us, you probably 
o tocr day m  regard to  toe pubhshed report ^o n ’t  need more than one.
of. speech he had made to a group of Another good guess would be
militia men. As is customary with public why that siren was installed In
figures when they realize they  are on a hot place. Could it have
seat t e  sayinpomethtagronttoveraiaL ^
H arkness took refuge in  toe old saw  I was 1 necessary? And If it once was 
m isquoted.”  However toe laugh is on him . so considered, why was It 
There were no newspaper reporters p r e s e n t  s*^®"ced?
* '’’S’release by one of the pubUc relations offl- LeeiJtogiy, replaced the s i re n -  
ccrs of his own department. A court mar after the first bridge fa ta llty -  
shal coming up? Certainly, a demotion! |does not stand out enough
against the many red  lights on 
the bridge and on the adjoining 
pilings.
Nor do the green lights, when 
the span Is down, stand out suf­
ficiently large. A driver has to 
search diligently for them as he 
approaches the span.
Both Mr. Guest’s letter ap­
pearing' In your columns Jan. 
27, and Mr. Maddocks*, appear* 
Canada survey by I ing the following day, contained
going at 40 mph—according to[ still a mystery to me. 
the driver's manual. Doesn t Now It doesn’t  m atter what 
that seem incontrovertible? changes they m ay make on the 
Come, fellow-motorlsts -  l e t  K'l®wna bridge because some- 
us demand that the barriers be sUU going to klU them-
moved back, without further 
ado. and before a third tragedy * hy, 
comes to pass I bave seen a car drive into
Yours lor a safer b r i d g e  |be side of a freight train  stand-
crossing,
MRS. DAVID GELLATLY.
Ing on an open crossing in full 
daylight; result death. I have 
seen a tractor-traller unit park
The present national lea 
the CCF, Saskatchewan’s Hazen 
Argue, MP, will b« a candidate. 
So. It seems, will be Saskatch­
ewan’s CCF premier. Tommy 
Douglas, who was formerly a 
federal MP. So, perhaps, will 
be the CCP national president, 
Toronto lawyer David Lewis; 
but he says he would not run If 
Tommy Douglas does. Claude 
Jodoln. president of the Cana­
dian Labor Congress and the 
most powerful figure In the off­
stage hierarchy of the new par­
ty, will definitely not be a can­
didate; nor will the former 
Winnipeg MP Stanley Knowles.
Organized labor would back 
Tommy Douglas; politicians In 
the CCF would mostly back 
Hazen Argue. The big question 
marks concern the western 
farmere and the unpredictable
w.rtKo.,1. ®ce i i i u i a- 
wesioanK. highway to the
CRITIC CRITICIZED 1 right with 12 brilliant red lights
showing and a ca r came along, 
pulled off the right of the high­
way and smashed into the rear 











In  answer to a  request from 
tlM Glenmore local of the 
BCFGA, a  prowler police ca r 
wUl be airranged by the munlcl- 
p i l  council when tho contract 
with the police Is signed. The 
ca r would tour the roads of the 
municipality d u r i n g  harvest 
aeason to an effort to check 
theft of fruit.
M Y EA ISA G O  
Fehroary 1911
jpmir hundredl men are to be 
fOfCniited a t totoe for exlitlnji 
ttoRa bf th^ Amiy
lAetive) to make up deliclen* 
cfea* Capt, A. P. Hayes, 0 0  of 
E  Squadnto, H,C. Dragoons, in-
Lthe'Caprier,thto':<to«#,^v.
w re d m a  a f Uie hi*
Kelowna Hospital Society will 
have to deal this year Is pre­
sented In the appalling condition 
of tho Nurses* Home, which, 
was revealed a t the annual 
general meeting of tho society 
Inst week, has “ been allowed to 
go to  wrack and ruin.**
40 TEARS AGO
Febniarr# 10121 
• We are  glad to note that 
w ea4  Is now being rold hero 
at the sam e price tha t prevails 
to Vernon, Vancouver and other 
places.
MTTRARSAQO
PelirBarye t i l l
^Through the courtfiy  of Mr. 
F, Ctoerlon, Chief of thu Tb- 
’tthfW ito Ihtorfnlc^ 
nartinent of Agrfeiature. we, aro 
in rorelpt of iuR eth i No. A-io, 
to the subject of to- 
itish
The Canadlon Press showed I excellent arguments for greater 
that a few  of the other retiring safety measurers.
'udges echo his sentiments. Many of us fully agree with 
Some obviously a re  rankled Mr. Guest’s statem ent that
at the move. They protest th a t " .  . . but for the grace of God. 
the new law breaks faith with plus a cautious driver with ex- 
thelr term s of appointment. ceUent reflexes, the sam e thlng| 
Until now, the superior or could have happened . . .’’ to 
Supreme Court judges have had any of us 
virtually no limits on their As for Mr. Maddocks* nrgu- 
ijench careers. Under the Brit- m ent to reference to the dls- 
Ito North America Act of 1867, tance required to stop a car 
they held office “during good 
behavior.” Technically, t h e y .
could be removed by Joint a ^  T U F  H A II Y  m i l R I F R
tion of the Commons nnd Sen- '  L /rM Li V .V /U I\iI.I\
ate. But that has never hap- R. p . MacLean
pened.
Tho last session of Parlia­
ment passed a  resolution asking Published every afternoon ex- 
the United Kingdom Parlla- cent Sundays and holidays at 
ment to approve n consUtu- 492 Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
tional change specifying the by The Kelowna Courier Limit- 
retirement age. Such U.K. op- ed.
rovnl, still necessary on mat- Authorized as Second O ass 
ters nffecting the provinces. M atter, Post Offico Department, 
was granted by the House of Ottawa.
I^ros a t Westminster Dec. 6. Canadian
Press.
diVOt^
bk«f«4'8!growing in Brltlsfi Colum-
Having read the account o f  ®«tting torches to get the mess 
the last concert--Jan. 21—1 s e e  no survivors 
it contains a reference to the re- On the Queen Elizabeth Way 
cital by Jeorg Demus—-on Nov. In Ontario there is a boulevard 
23, 1960. between the east and westljound
, The author found himself in traffic. I  was travelling west 
a quandry on toat occasion as when a spanking new car going 
to what he wanted to say and east jumped across the boule 
how he should say it. vard and hit my unit square be
So he compared himself to tween cab and trailer. The lone 
Bernard Shaw, who. In his crit- occupant never knew what hap- 
Iclsm of the famous pianist and pened. Neither do I. Investlga- 
composer Paderewski in 1890 tion showed nothing had been 
condemned his playing—com- wrong with the car. 
paring him to a butcher. In one accident' involving two
Paderewski, as the world cars a t night there was a total 
came to know proved Shaw to of nine badly injured passen- 
be unjustified in his statements gers strewn over the road. Sev- 
—whereas our local critic has eral trucks stopped and put out 
done much excellent work. flares. The same type used by 
However, on this occasion, the railways. There was a total 
there were many who did not cf six of these flares burning 
agree with him. Jeorg Demuls’ when along came a car, drove 
name is (humor, known) all over two flares and three in- 
over the musical world. Many jured people lying on the road, 
people have for years enjoyed Figure that one out. These 
his recordings as a virtuoso and flares can be seen half a  mile, 
as acconapanlst of Flsher-Dels- oh. I could write a  book on 
# ''^®ri'd s most accidents that m ake no sense in
f a ^ u s  lleder singer. any way. But It does show you
there is a class of driver that 
world s great teach- jg fated to die that way. And no
ers Michelango among them^j^^^gj, departm ent o::
have ac cep t^  him as pupils, highways thinks up to try  and 
^fl “to;* of thtag, it WUl not
becBUse they will kill 
I u  i  ^  themselves Just the same. All 
♦ L  A P  ?  beUs and red Ughta in the 
world WiU not change them.
fn  In  drlvcrs that come
Hiffh ***® «tr®«t. When you areJlgh School auditorium a t  mus- intersection waiting to
occasional S iv e  aS o ss  h n a s  his turn
One can understand t h i s l * ‘«"“  ̂ Ughts^bllnklng but does
power to the playing of a  man he turn? Oh N ot Straight
who has worked wilh largeonH In nnn I  ̂ <1® bcUCVe thO Only rCBSOnchestras-and  to the g reat con- U yUyg t^day is because “ 
cert haUs of the world. k a v e  mastered the a r t of figur 
A dominant personality ye*-- jng out what tho other fellow is 
but who can perform the great going to do with his vehicle be- 
composers works exactly as forg knows himself. But i 
they themselves would have Lyfy fook m any a  year and a 
played them. I lot of sadness to  learn it. Driv-
, , . . , , . * Ing a car or any vihcle nowa
ianlst what paint Is to an days is a fuU tim e job and not
st—a means of expression. For _ nastlme
behind and through all a rt— g y j jyg^ try  and teach all the
music—painting or artistry—one that!
Tho amendment affects onlyi 
tho 70 members of the provln- Member Audit Bureau of Clr. 
dally-constituted superior, or 
Supremo, courts plus the single The Canadian Presa Is exclu- 
judges of the Yukon and North- sively entitled to tho use for re- 
west Territories courts. | publication of all news des­
patches credited to  i t  or the 
BROBFECTINO DECXINES lAssoctoted Pres* or Reuters to 
TORONTO (CP) — Prospect- this paper and also the loco 
tog activity in Ontario showed a n®ws published thereto. AI 
ijecltoe during 19^, toe deport- rights of repubiication of specla 
ment qf mines reports. Claims dispatches nereta ar« a lto  re ­
recorded dropped to  18,474; aa rorvcd. 
coihpared with ZO.OSI in 1959, Subscription r*ta — carrier
delivery. City and district 30c 
,p«r wa«k, carrtor boy collecting 
n l n l r  R R IF P  levery 2 weeks. Suburban areas, 
MIMI.U u iv i i .1 Iwhere carrier or delivery sei> 
“***——I Vico Is maintained, ra tes «s
., 86,60 per 
83i0 for 0 months: 12.00
jWd'atoadfastljr set Ms fsee lotabovo. 
ito to ieriisalein.—Lnk* I t n .  , By tonit In 
I t  take* Bublimo courage to go year; 
ohcftd when lye know death tOr 3 months. Outside D .C  ond 
nwaita us. W« jtoust be stead'* UJ3.A., 815.00 per jfear: |7.5( 
fast alwny* when we know what |for « monUis; 81.15 for 3 months; 
Ji right to do. ■ingle copy sales price, 8 cent*
occasionally recognizes that 
there is something more than 
notes, or paint, or words and 
many recognized ai.d were up­
lifted by tols quality caUed 
goriluii which they felt through 
the playing of Jeorg Demus, at 
his memorable concert here to | 
Kelowna.




number of tiid^p«iMtoat .Ifbertk 
Ml nqmmtors. Boto tb*s« 
iDoups woiM (tod tosto poW i-| 
cat phUo*(qtoy most accurately I 
r«fl*ct*d by H asm  Argue, to it 
i t  remains to be se«a wb*th«p 
the party wUl not tend to b*l 
ftomtoated by those who pay the 
piper, nam riy the tdg bosses of j 
mrganised latxw.
ONE CANADA m  AIM 1  j
WhU* th* unborn political i 
arm y is already rent by tois 
leackrthip dlsput*—“I thlidc it’s 
a pity ihat w* hav* to expos* 
these dlsagroemtnts,** cooftss- 
•d  Claude Jodoln a t a press 
conference—its aim is to prove 
the unity and singleness of pur^ 
pose of all Canadians.
The most slgnltleaot but least 
reported eptsMe a t  this press 
conference toUowtog the m eet­
ing of the na tlw al committee 
was a heartfelt outburst by 
CTaude Jodoln. He was asked 
general queitioos atwut toe re­
ception likely to be accorded to 
tho party In tho province of 
Quebec. Would Tommy Itouglss 
be an acceptable leader to Que­
beckers? Would th* party ‘ 
able to muster a candidate #  i 
all Quebec ridings? Will the 
traditionally (Conservative “hab­
itant” vote socialist?
“ I don't know why there are 
all these continued references 
about my native province being 
different from other parts of 
Canada,”  was the literally ex­
plosive retort of the former 
Liberal MLA Claude Jodoln. 
“Whatever our racial ancestry 
or reUglous beliefs, we are ail 
Canadians.”
And as an Illustrative aside, 
he told me of an experience 
whilst he was a Liberal mem­
ber in the Quebec Legislature.
An ultra-nationalist MLA made 
a long Impassioned appeal for I  
full recognition of the rights of 
the “First Canadians,’* and thif ( 
so sickened Mr. Jodoln th a t / '4  
when he rose to speak after 
him, he discarded his lengOyr 
and laboriously p r e p a r e d  
speech, and merely said in ef- 
feet: “ I entirely agree with th* 
previous speaker’s plea for full 
recognition of the rights of the 
first Canadians and draw his a t­
tention to the Red Indians”— 
and sat down.
Gov't Splurge On 
Hospital Buil(Jing
By M. M cINITBE ROOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily, Courier
LONDON — In spite of an 
nslstent urge to curtail gov< 
ernment spending to the inter­
ests of staving off inflation In 
the United Kingdom, the gov­
e r n m e n t  is
p l a n n i n g  to 
spend m o r e  
money t h a n  
ever before in 
the building of 
new hospitals 
and extension 
of others. In 
1961, the gov­
ernment pro­
poses to spend 
886 million in 
liospital building in England and 
Wales. This is an increase of 
some 815,400,000 mqre than was 
provided for this purpose last 
year.
The new figure, while a rec 
ord for hospital building pro­
jects, is still well below the 
figure fixed by the British Medi­
cal .Association a t its annual 
meeting In Edinburgh in 1958
Shen It asked that a  sum of 
10 million a  year be set aside 
for 10 years to build and re­
model hospitals.
ABOUT ICO SCHEMES 
In the government’s hospital 
program for this year, there are 
now about 100 major schemes 
a t various stages of planning 
and building. More than 80 ol 
these are projects which will 
cost from 82,750,000 to $3,000,000 
each.
A progress report on tho work 
which was started to I960 and is 
not yet completed shows that 
eight new hospitals are partly 
completed and are already to 
use.' Work is in progress a t 
nine hew hospitals under con­
struction, and 17- others are
various stages of planning and 
‘development.
There are some projects of an 
unusual character to the list. 
One Is 'a project for an outpa­
tient department and unit of 94 
beds for neurological and ortho­
paedic cases which will cost 
nearly 82,800,000. This is being 
built a s  the first phase of a new 
teaching hospital a t  Cambridge.
Work Is also in progress on 
outpatient, casualty and m ater­
nity departments a t Crawley, 
Sussex, estimated to cost 8M0,- 
000, Outpatient and casualty de­
partments to cost 81,260,000 are 
being built a t the new town of 
Harlow In Essex.
Work Is also going ahead aL^j  
a  branch of the Royal Marsdeit(^ 
teaching hospital which is be­
ing developed at Sutton in Sur­
rey, as a medical nuclear 
physics centre incluudlng 88 
beds for cancer patients. The 
building and engineering work 
of this first phase is estimated 
to cost 82,100,000.
GARDEN CITY
Another m ajor project on 
which work is going on Is locat­
ed in the Welwyn Garden Clty- 
Hatfleld sr4a of Hertfordshire. 
The hospital there is to  have 
830 beds, and will cost over 85,- 
600,000. It will have a  complete 
and self-contained psychiatric 
unt.
New hospital plans includit- 
the moving of the Charing CroslP 
Hospital to Fulham, and the 
Royal Free Hospital to Hamp­
stead, where there will be 600 
beds.
Of particular interest is toe 
project for the rebuilding of the 
St. Thomas Hospital, badly 
damaged and partly demollsljed 
by enemy t>omblng in the early 
forties. The first phase, includ­
ing a ward block of 200 beds, 
as well as an operating theatre 
and a staff residential block, is 
going ahead, a t a cost of 87,- 
000,000,
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JAMES K, NESBITT 
VICTORIA — Your MLAs are 
now engaged in debating the 
1901 Speech from the Throne,




Tho Editor, |Oov. George
Kelowna Dolly (Courier It's  not really a  debate, in
For the post week I  have the strict sense of toa t word; 
been reading in your worthy it’s n scries of speeches. Seldom 
paper many comments on the Is a speaker to tho Throne 
recent dccldent on the Kelowna Spocch debate interrupted, un 
bridge. 1 have also thought over less ho be a fiery cabinet mto' 
all tho suggestions put forward ister like Erio Martint or A 
to  stop this type of accident. loud-voiced one like Phil Gsg- 
From 1927 to  1956 I wos em- lordi. These two create uproar 
ployed as nn “ over toe high-j in their own quiet w ays^jind 
w a / ’ truckdriver. I  have driv­
en toe lotgcst on the road 
m rller driving s t a r t ^  to . - . . i
ario and as the highways ax- Seldom to the tto m ie  Spsach 
nanded so did my driving ares, debate does anyone mention to* 
Now accident* I have seen. Yes, 171100* Speech, except to  an
l  s, a
« - lovei it, but generally MLAs 
. Nto listen politely to  each other, or 
Ont- ijretend they (to-
put human parts info 
During many a lonely driving toclal sun, 
hour I hav*( asked myself why We always know, from vthera 
do such absolutely stupid accl- we sit, and depending on who** 
dent* happen^ However, It is I doing to  make toe speech, the
re-actlon to the Throne Bpeech. 
Oppositionists never like any­
thing to the Speech from the 
Throne. Most of what’s said in 
tho Speech from, tho Throne 
gives them a  pain in their poli­
tical facos. On toe other band, 
government supporters are al­
ways convinced toe Throne 
Speech is wonderful, absolutely 
wonderful, telling aU, So you 
seo, tols speech Ts a  m atter of
n 't ic a l  opinion: your view of 
epends on which side of toe 
politcal fence yon sit.
The 1961 speech was Just 
about as usttai. I t  was prepar­
ed by the P rem ier and govern­
ment, and so it foil all over it­
self praising too government, 
for what it has don* to the past 
is doing in too present, will con* 
Unua to do to toe lu turo-im til 
toe voters pitch i t  out, as will 
happen Sooner or later.
The speech didn't give much 
in toe way of detail a s  to  wliat 
the government wiU do this s e t  
Sion, but then no government 
showii alt Its cards on dpentog
doy. I t likes to keep them well- 
hidden, popping them out, with 
suddenness as the session goes
on.
This technique is supposed to 
confuse the opposition, wear 
them 4own, and sometimes it 
does work that way, until, to 
the session’s dying hours tho 
government rushes In all sorts 
of important legislation, and the 
poor opposition’s  too addle- 
pated to oppose.
However, it’s a  pretty formid­
able opposition this session—16 
CCF'ors and four Liberals, and 
they all look veiy determined 
indeed, convinced they hava 
Mr, Bennett's Social Credit gov­
ernment on toe run a t  last, 
which they haven't not yet, any­
way. though Spclsl C r ^ t  md 
lose seats in la l t  September’s 
general election, and, to 1964— 
well, who knows? Much water 
trill rosr through our legislative 
river bsforo then.
' . : V.; • ; ■ 'l '
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n e w  QUEEN
On Saturday evening the 
Past H(»ioured Queen o( Job’s 
Daughters. Diane Braden, to­
gether with her Installlnf team 
Installed MlsB Judy Hamilton 
and b«r officers.
Th* InataUlng team  Included: 
Officer, D lsi»  Braden. Immed­
iate past hdnoured queen; guide, 
Jean Tborneloe. past honoured 
queen. Bethel No. 25;"marshal. 
Mrs. Dorothy Stephens, past 
hmtourad queen. Bethel No. 1; 
chaplain, Dwrna McCaugherty, 
past honoured queen, Bethel 
No. 2S;senlor custodian, DcUa 
Gerlinger, past honoured queen. 
Bethel No. 23; Junior custodian. 
Ann Rowles, past honoured 
Queen, Bethel No. 25; organist 
Mr, Howard Young: bible bear­
er, Heather McCallum, honour- 
ary member. Bethel No. 25; flag 
bearer, Judy Budd, past honour­
ed queen. Bethel No. 16; nar­
rator, Mrs. A. Taylor, guardian. 
Bethel No. 25; recorder. Mrs. S 
Matthews, guardian secretary. 
Bethel No. 23.




Honoured queen, Judy Hamil 
ton; senior princess, Sharon 
Matthews; junior princess, 
Alleen Cowan; guide, Mary-Aime 
Collinson; m arshal, Linda Bar 
wick.
TORONTb tCP) — Thrifty 
bousevives who used up their 
stock ol eggs, grease, lard and 
dripptnga before Lent were the 
unwitting founders of Pancake 
Tuesday, a custom that has 
siurvived genarattoos.
The ingredients, then forbid 
den during Lent, were used up 
on Pancake, or Shrove, Tues­
day, the day before the sta rt of 
Lent, by making pancakes.
ThU year Shrove Tuesday ts 
Feb. 14 which also happens to be 
St. Valentine's Day. As In early 
times, women tn many countries 
will prepare pancakes for their 
family's dinner.
Early pancakes were made cd 
four symbolic Ingredients—eggs 
for Lenten sacredness, fl(Mrr for 
the staff of life, salt for whole- 
someness and milk for inno­
cence.
Today, with th* addltltm 
various fruits, cream cheese and 
sour cream  they have taken 
many forms and are known by 
many names Including flap-
Here’s a pancake recipe that;one yoUc beaten together. Beat 
hlda 1« four - loch M ncakcs.jbriskly untU smooth then add I  
feu need 2 cups sifted all- Lk„„ •
purpose flour; 2 tsps. sugarP P’ shortening and I
(optional); 1 tbsp. baking fresh or canned fr««stoiMi
der; 1 tap. salt; 2 cups milk; 2 i>eaches which have been f l l^ F
*113. beaten; 1 tbsp. melted 
sfortening.
Mix aixl silt dry Ingredients. 
Add milk to well-beaten eggs 
and pour Into flour mixture, 
stirring Just enough to blend. 
Don’t  worry about little lumps 
—they’ll disappear during cook- 
Ldi. Stir In melted shortening.
For even size and uniform 
cooking, dip into batter with % 
cop measure and pour onto 
highly greased griddle or heavy 
trying pan. Co(^ until edges of 
pincakei are light brown and 
tiny bubbles that have formed 
on top have begun to  break, 
llirn and cook Uie other side 
until golden brown.
Serve Immediately with lots of 
butter and maple syrup and 
bicon, SBUsages or minced pork 
pttUea. Spread, don’t stack, pan-
sliced or chopped, then beat th* 
mixture again.
Bake the cakes on a hot. gen­
erously greased griddle. 8«rv* 
hot accompanied by a hot peach 
syrup made with the juic* foom 
a can of peaches; % cup brown 
sugar (less If you pr«fer); •  
dash of salt, and a few drop* 
of vanilla extract. Bring to *  
boil and simmer for a few min­
utes. They m ay alro be served 
with plain cream  or sour cream  
Instead.
- Eye-catching display of a 
inlllion dollars worth of dia­
monds Is this collection shown
recently In Paris. The m an­
nequin is drcs.sed in black 
leotard and cagoule by Reptto. 
The jewelry was shown by
Van Cleef and Arpels as part 
of an exhibition of ‘surrealist’ 
diamonds. (AP Wirephoto).
Mrs. Rusk No Protdder
By JOT MILLER (“but I find men don’t want to
cp  »pcr»AT Tc N V  (AP( |bring their problems home if 
.  1 2 -J ithey don't have too much time
®re_abie to provide j^^me anyway. I
purposely try not to prod too 
I shouldn’t
an Impressive little list of in 
valuable boosts they’ve given 
their husbands’ careers.
How does Mrs. Dean Rusk 
help her husband?
“I don’t,’’ she says with a 
smile. "In  fact, he teases me 
and calls me his official de­
flator.”
But she docs admit she's 
Ilretty reasonable about all the 
time he gives to a job. And as 
hew United States secretary of 
state he’ll probably spend even 
more time at his work
"We discuss things,” she says'band.
much Into things 
know about. It’s easy to let 
things slip out inadvertently. I 
prefer ignorance.”
Virginia Rusk can talk with­
out em barrassm ent about being 
ignorant, b e c a u s e  everybody 
knows she’s not.
At Mills College, Oakland, 
Calif., on a scholarship in the 
1930s, she won a Phi Betta 
Kappa key and one of the girls’ 
school’s most eligible young pro­
fessors—Dean Rusk—aS a hus-
She graduated in 1936, and a 
year later they were married.
Rusk served In the F a r East 
during the Second World War, 
then entered government serv­
ice in Washington.
Mrs. Rusk. 45, blue-eyed and 
brown-haired, hasn’t  travelled 
abroad much. A main reason Is 
that her husband’s trips—first 
for the government and then as 
head of the Rockefeller Founda­
tion—usually take only a few 
days and he doesn’t  like them  to 
travel together on the same 
planes while the children are 
still young and non-supporting.
David, 20, is studying eco­
nomics. Richard Is 14, Peggy 11.
India Influences 
London Styles
LONDON (Reuters) — Fitted 
hip yokes and swinging skirts 
were the main new note of the 
spring fashion collection shown 
here N e sd a y  by Norman Hart 
nell. Queen Elizabeth's dress 
maker.
Hartnell started work on his 
collection only eight days ago 
because he was busy designing 
most of the Queen’s clothes for 
her tour of India and Pakistan.
Before the show he apologized j 
that "some of the dre.ss.Ks are 
tacked together and some we 
can’t show you s t  all.”
But there was general agree­
ment that the collection, shown 
after the new Pari* fashions, 
was Hartnell's best for several 
seasons. >
The Indian Influence was seen 
In a long, slim evening dress of 
softly-pleated white chiffon, sil­
ver embroidered and called Taj 
Mahal.
A high-necked, cap - sleeved 
coat d r e s s ,  embroidered In 
white and silver sequins and 
banded at neck and sleeves with 
gold braid, also had an Indian 
look.
And the afterglow of India 
was reflected In some of the 
colors used by Hartnell — jade 
green, moonlight blue, coral 
pink and dazzling white.
Some suits had gently • flared 
skirts but most were pencll-sUm 
and the slim skirt, discarded by 
most London couturiers, was 
used In some dresses.
The new importance of hlo- 
lines de-emphasized the bosom 
on day-time clothes and prod­
uced what Hartnell called a 
"fla t-flgur^”  look.
But m o s t  of his evening 
dresses moulded the figure, a t 
least to  hip level. Afternoon 
and e v e n i n g  dresses were 
misted with transparent coats 
in matching chiffon to provide 
the 1961 "blurred look.”
APPOINTED O m C E S S
Chsplain, Myriia Metke; re­
corder, Sharon Cumming; treas­
urer, Gerry Glen; libranlan. 
Anne Ratel; 1st messenger, 
Judy Charter; 2nd messenger, 
Carol Heatley; 3rd messenger, 
Gloria Henderson; 4th mes­
senger, Lynn Mathews; 3th mes 
senger, Carol Munslow; music­
ian, Jo-Anne Acres; inner 
guard, Linda Atkinson; outer 
guard, Genny Maddock; senior 
custodian, Shirley Rennlck; 
junior custodian, Marlon Hamil­
ton; assistant recorder, Chris 
Avender; flag bearer, Pam 
Millar; soloist and choir direct­
or, Marcia Barwlck; lady of the! 
lights, Joan Newbury; pages, 
Wendy Thompson, Penny Shot- 
ton.
The Installalion took place! 
in Saint George’s Masonic Hall 
and about 200 guests were
jacks, g r i d d l e  cakes, bUnls,Icike* on cookie sheets as they 
blintzes, f l a n n e l  cakes and ate flnUhed and keep In a warm
own until serving time.crepe*.
F’repsred mixes hav# simpli­
fied preparation but many peo­
ple still prefer to make their 
own. With the Increasing popu­
larity of home freezers. It’s 
often a good idea to make don
Tb make peach griddle cake.s 
sift together 2% cups bread 
fbur; % tsp. salt; 1 tbsp. grun- 
vilated sugar, and 1 tsp. baking 
soda.
Add slowly m  cups sour







Asl( (or H . . .
For Horn# Delivery 
CALL PO 2-21M
M ade Easier
STRATFORD, Ont. (C P )-D e 
I compression apparatus designed 
to shorten and ease childbirth 
labor has been used successfully 
on about 50 patients a t the 
Stratford General Hospital’s ob­
stetric department in the pasi;
I six months.
The apparatus consists baslc- 
lally of a plastic tube surround­
ing a  wire cage which fits 
around the p a t i e n t .  Air Is 
pumped out of the tube to create 
|a M ttia l vacuum.
This relieves pressure on the 
I womb and allows the child to 
be delivered more quickly and 
with less discomfort to  the 
mother.
pre.sent. and guests from Ver­
non and Penticton were wel­
comed, Including Penticton and 
Vernon DeMolay.
Diane Braden, the Past Hon­
oured Queen, presented a merit 
cup to Myra Metke, then Mrs. 
George Noton, Mother of Bethel 
No. 25, presented Diane Braden 
with her Past Honoured Queen 
pin, and presented the Presid­
ing Honoured Queen pin to Judy 
Hamilton.
After the ceremony refresh­
ments were served and a dance 
followed in the little  Theatre 
building.
PROJECTS OF JOBS 
DAUGHTERS
Jobs Daughters money m ak­
ing projects include their An­
nual Sale of Christmas cards 
which produces a good profit 
but requires a lot of hard work 
their Bake Sale and their Birth­
day Box, which takes a penny 
for each of their years. The 
money realized from these pro­
jects is used In many ways and 
cheques go to the Sunnyvale 
Building Fund, and to the Jobs 
Daughters Educational Fund 
which yearly awards four 
scholarships to deserving Jobs 
Daughters. They also help can­
vas the city for the Cancer 
Fund and a sizeable cheque goes 
to the Grand Guardian Cancer 
Fund.
However, it is not all work 
and they have many social act­
ivities, among which are their 
’Kindap Breakfast,’ a Christmas 
party In the form of a pot-luck 
supper, and a joint dance with 
the DeMolay every Christmas. 
There is also a yearly Church 
Parade for which the presiding 
Honoured Queen has the choice 
of church, and each term  there 




W e 're  Moving to  Capri!
Dear C'ustomcrs;
We are moving to our larger and more modern store et 
S h ^ s  Capri on March lit. In doing this we are hoping to 
bring you more efficient service in sizes, colors unci up to 
the minute stylings.
We will look after your personal shopping through our 
shopper In Montreal, just consult any one of our efficient 
staff. It Is a pleasure to lerv’# you a t all times.
We thank you for your wonderful support and patronage In 
the past and appreciate your trust in us wilh future 
patronage.
MRS. VAN ACKEREN
N e v e r  Before Such Specials ff
BLOUSES Reg. to 6.95  . . . . . 1*50
SWEATERS Reg .0 8 95   . . . . . . 4 .0 0
Odd BRAS and LINGERIE Drastically Reduced.
ALL MERCHANDISE IS SLASHED IN PRICE 
TO CLEAR




523 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3029




The Evening Guild Is spon-| 
soring a  tea and thrift shop 
saje at St. Andrew’s Parish Hall, 
Okanagan Mission, Friday be­
tween 2 and 4 p.m. Prices of 







The above gentlemen at Me & Me arc known for their price slashing techniques. 
Your reward will be In the savings on quality appliances and furniture this week­




AND BOX SPRING UNITS
12 CU. H . MARQUEHE
REFRIGERATOR
nilli H p m l. ZERQ.ZONE 
FREEZER uctlon.
.■ tn io r a tA T O .  a is c n o N
Completely automatic defrostlngl excess 
moisture is outomatically drained and 
evaporated away; moist cold storage 
does not dry out foods.
\ FRCEZEtt SECTION 
Separate and compltely sealed freezer; 
sealed inner door assures proper tem­
peratures; keeps all frozen foods in 
prim* condition.
2 6 9 0 0
I^VS YOim TRAOK If lea* than 10 
Iptani *M and la werktai cMditleo.
450 coll springs for proper support, 
built for sleep, priced for Q Q ,
big savings each
700 coil sprlnils with Flexolator if r  AA  
for added support . . . . . .  each
4 .44Uphoblertd FOOT STOOLS ....
Upholstered foot atocils with frIwM 
covers in choice of eolors. Walnut 
b is .
SHOPS CAPRI
“Yoor B.C. Owned and Operated 
IbMdware. fkitnltov* and Appllanee
Opon FRIDAY to 9  p.m.
W hat d o  they  
naan you're 
native s o n ?
Paolfiol
rn
1 * 1 1
SI
mm










































; (Staff — VernoB
pltrehaiitf lasI nixist stretifli^ 
foed tbeir bold on seccxxl place 
to  ^  (Aumagaa Senior "B" 
Mafcetoall leagtie, downing the 
Kamlopi AH-fitars T(W5,
‘ A d t e  todk idace in the Ver- 
w »  High School Gym. with Ver- 
ooa fetting to a tk w  *tart 
la  the O n t half.
were leadliig IMT 
rowway Ihroogh ttie flrat half. 
*My went im to gain 20 more 
In the remaining quarter, 
intii toe score 30-28 ending the 
a m  h a lt
„  ̂ f® od half proved to be the 
thriller, as a  fouls were caned. 
VtrnoB started to gain frcwn the 
flfening whUtle of the second 
Bwroe. They Jumped Into the 
lead after six minutes of play 
staved out In front uotU 
^  Kamlo(q;» squad put on tl» Ir 
last and final effort, only to see 
u  go down the drain, thanks to 
Am foul shooting by Venxm’s 
Frank Bredriek, in the late 
stages of the game.
GlowackI, of Kamloops 
rol-Stsrs. waa top man gather­
ing 19 points. Stan Roberts. 
KamlotqM. and Don Main, Ver­
non. scored 18 and 15. respect­
ively.
Referees AI Munk and Nick 
Turik called 42 fouls in what 
might have easily turned out 
to  be a free-for-all. Tempers 
flared quite frequently and ac­
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BLAIR TABBED INSTIGATOR
Police Called In To Quell 
Kamloeps Hockey Battle
Turple Breaks Fk  
As Chieb Win 10-8
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
FAOE g KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. THURS., FEB. 2. 1981
TOP ATHLETE OF YEAR
Anne Heggtvelt of Ottawa 
was honored as Ontario's top 
athlete of the year for her 
gold medal win In skiing In 
the Olympic games a t Squaw
Valley. The plaque was pre­
sented a t the Sports Celebri­
ties dinner In Toronto re­
cently.
"KELOWNA'S OWN?/ /
PENTICTON'S TED BOWSFIELD 
TRADED TO LOS ANGELES
CLEVELAND (AP) — Cleveland Indians 
Wednesday assigned pitcher Ted Bowsfield of Pen­
ticton to Los Angeles Angels, to replace Red Wilson 
who had earlier announced hb retirement.
Bowsfield, 25, a southpaw, had a 1-2 record 
with Boston when Indians obtained him in a trade 
last spring. He pitched in 11 games for Cleveland, 
winning three against four losses and compiling 
an earned-run average of 5.09]
Wilson, 31-year-oId catcher whom the Indians 
obtained last August on waivers from Detroit, was 
one of the Cleveland players picked by the new 
Los Angeles American League entry. He broke 
into the major leagues with Chicago White Sox 
in 1951 and had a lifetime batting average of .264.
Turple fired the winning and 
clinching goals with less than 
two minutes renlalning to give 
Kamloops Chiefs a 10-8 Okana­
gan Hockey League victory over 
league - leading Vernon Cana­
dians Wednesday night.
But Turple’s scoring took a 
back seat to a brief skirmish 
between fans and Vernon play­
ers a t the end of the game and 
the stlck-swlnglng antics of vet­
eran Vernon forward Sherm 
Blair.
Irene MacDonald Has
Much To Say Of Games Bucks Nip Warriors 3-2
For Share Of WHL LeadVICTORU (C P )-D lver Irene MacDonald of Kelowna plans to stick out her tongue a t some 
of Canada’s sports writers If 
she makes good In the British 
Empire Games In Australia In 
1962.
" I  competed for Canada In 
the Olympic Games twice, and 
both times I  blew It,” she said 
In an interview. “ I carried the 
weight for the entire team  be­
cause It was always ‘Irene Mac­
Donald will do tMs’ or ‘Can­
ada’s chances rest witn Irene 
MacDrmald.’ All the pressure 
was on me.
‘‘My big aim now is Aus­
tralia in 1962. If I m ake it no 
one will expect anything of me 
because they think 1 always 
k)se anyway.
“I think I  can win.”
; And if she is successful, she
said with a grin, “ I’m going to 
come home and stick out my 
tongue at a lot of sports writ­
ers.”
Miss MacDonald now lives in 
Vancouver, where she is em­
ployed in a bank. I t  is not known 
if she Intends to carry ont any 
more training in Kelowna...........
’The 26 - year - old Vancouver 
Amateur Swimming Club star 
has some definite ideas on Ca­
nadian sport.
“I t ’s about t i m e  Canada 
stopped sending team s made up 
of a bunch of people who play 
sports In which we don’t  have 
a chance anyway, and started 
concentrating on sports where 
we do rate a  chance.-
SWIMMEB STATED HOME
“Last year we took a team  
of gymnasts with us when ev­
eryone knew we didn’t have a 
chance. Quite frankly they were 
terrible, right out of their class.
‘Yet, one of our fastest free­
style swimmers had to be left 
at home because the swimming 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Lome (Gump) Worsley is un­
doubtedly the driving force be­
hind New York Rangers’ push 
for a  National Hockey League 
playoff berth.
The pudgy 31 -  year - old net- 
mlnder — almost traded last 
summer because he apparently 
didn’t  fit into toe club’s plans— 
again showed Wednesday night 
how much ‘ he means to the 
club.
He held it  together by stop­
ping 18 of 19 shots fired his way 
In the first period and wound up 
with 44 saves as the Rangers 
beat Chicago Black Hawks 3-1 
in the league’s only action.
The victory, before a  crowd of 
11,378 a t New York’s Madison 
Square G a r d e n ,  moved the 
Bangers to  within 11 points of 
fourth place, the last playoff 
spot.
They have 22 games to play 
in which to make up the deficit. 
Detroit Red Wings are ciurrcntly 
in fourth place.
Floyd Smith, BUI Gadsby and 
John Honna jvero the scorers 
for New’York and Ron Murphy 
for Chicago.
NEABLfT A BRUIN
Worsley was nearly traded to 
Boston Bruins last summer.
‘‘I had a  deal all set for Bos­
ton—Gump Worsley for AI Rol­
lins and another player," Muzz
Patrick, Ranger general man­
ager, r e c a l l s .  “But Rollins 
stayed retired. I ’m  glad he did. 
Worsley’s never been better.”
The Hawks got their lone goal 
against W o r s l e y  Wednesday 
night at 10:28 of the first pe­
riod when Murphy deflected a 
passout by Eric Nesterenko.
Smith, recently brought up 
from Springfield Indians of the 
American Hockey League, tied 
It 1-1 at 11:41 of the second. 
Jamming the puck past Hawk 
goaUe Glenn Hall after team ­
mate Johnny Wilson stole it 
away from a Chicago defender.
GADSBY GETS WINNER
Gadsby. playing h i s  first 
game In 10 days, fired in the 
winner Just 17 seconds after the 
start of the third period. The de­
ciding shot was a 50-footer from 
Just inside the bluellnc.
Hanna imt the game out of 
roach 12 seconds before the end. 
scoring his first goal of the sea­
son by shooting Into nn empty 
net. Chicago had removed Hall 
with about one minute left in 
favor of an extra forward.
The Rangers and Hawks play 
again tonight. Rangers will be 
at Montreal against the Cana- 
dlcns. Tho Hawks are in Boston.
In another game, Toronto Ma­
ple Leafs will be a t Detroit 
against the Red Wings.
More than  400 (ana crowded 
the Vernoa dressing room a t the 
end of the game and traded 
punches with ^ y e r s .  (toject ot 
tho fans’ wrath was Blair, 
Minutes earUer ho swung his 
stick menacingly a t fans as he 
left the penalty box after ’TUr- 
ple’s winning goal. Ho crossed 
to his own players’ box and 
when Turple scored the final 
goal of the game became em­
broiled with fans on that side of 
the rink.
Blair Plays Fireman Role
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Defeat Is never hard  to take, 
financially that Is, In Portland. 
, . , , , I While cm the Ice, visiting hockey
And In s w I m m  I team s m ay be f ru s tr a te  by the
chances were fairly g o ^ ."  mounting string of narrow vlc- 
T  ' ^ '  tories being compUed by the
s behind be-Ujometown Buckaroos, the swell- 
there is no money. - ing attendance figures make all 
In 1952 she won the Canadian Western Hockey League dlrec- 
dlving title but was cut from tors smile, 
the team  to make room for a  The Bucks have averaged 
swimmer. more than 6,700 fans a t each of
In 1956 she was third in the their 22 home games so far this 
diving a t Melbourne and fin-season and certainly-will shatter 
Ished sixth at the 1960 Olym- the league’s attendance record 
pics. She was third in the 1954 of 187,793 set by Calgary In toe 
British Empire Games and sec- 1954 season, 
ond In the 1958 Em pire Games Wednesday night more than 
at Cardiff, Wales. 7,500 fans saw the Buckaroos
   break out for three goals within
URGES CHANGES five minutes mid-way through
She has a  set of suggestions the last period to nip Winnipeg 
for Improving Canada’s chances Warriors 3-2 and move Into a 
In the 1964 Olympics: tie with Idle Calgary Stamoed-
Set a standard for each s p o r t  ®rs for first place. The War- 
that team s must m eet before po*"? remained in the league 
entry In the Olympic Games in- cellar deadlocked with Edmon- 
stead of sending a  "little bit o f  p n  Flyers with 32 points, 24 be- 
everythlng.” hind the leaders.
Increase the swimming team WARRIORS IN CONTROL 
to a minimum of 10 plus four For two periods the Warriors 
divers and set up a central control and entered the
20 minutes with a well- 
diving tank on cach L „ n g ^  2-0 lead on the strength
For what they have to work 
with Canadian swimmers and 
divers did wonderfully. But 
there’s almost nothing here 
In the way of training faclli-l 
ties.”
As for her own plans, Iibnel 
says they extend to  the 19641 
Olympics but not as a compet­
itor.
I ’ve got a class of six dlv-l 
ers tha t are promising now and 





of two first period goals by AI 
Nicholson.
Bill McCulley set the Bucka­
roos off on. a comeback with the 
first of two goals. Art Jones 
tied the score and then McCul­
ley stole the puck from Winni 
peg goalie H arry Lumley and 
scored what proved to be toe 
winner.
It was toe 17th victory In 22 
home starts for Portland. ’They 
have also tied two others for the 
best home record of any WHL 
team.
Calgary and Portland now 
hold a five-point margin over 
third-place Vancouver Canucks, 
who Wednesday night travelled 
to Los Angeles and scored an 
exhibition 3-1 I c t  o r  y over 
Cleveland Barons of the Amer­
ican League before 6,262 fans.
■ Danny Belisle, Orland Kurten- 
bach and Ralph Keller scored 
singletons for Vancouver while 
veteran Ed Mazur counted for 
the Barons mid-way through toe 
last period. ’The team s meet 
again tonight in Lbs Angeles.
Juvenile Play 
Set Tonight
Juvenile action tonight at 
Memorial Arena will see league 
leading Kelowna in a contest 
with Penticton.
’The game, set for 8 o’clock, 
w lll.be the last fixture in the 
regular ischedulc.
Tomorrow night, Kelowna 
Midgets travel to  Vernon.
BUFFALO, N.Y. (A P)-D lck  
Gamble’s three goals paced Buf-
as a  coach.
I want to gq to the Olym- faio Bisons to  a 9 4  American 
® 201 Hockey League victory over
Wednesday
night.
Gamble also had two assists 
His linemate, L arry  Wilson, 
scpred twice nnd had two as­
sists and Kelowna’s Wayne 
Hicks, third m em ber of the 
line, had a goal and- three as­
sists.
Billy Dea also tallied twice
In Answer 
To Irene
dlan gymnastic team  In t o e K ^ ^ ^ p  ®
Rome Olympics, said Wcdncs- 
day night ho is h u rt'th a t <Uver
Irene Macdonald criticized t o e h ^ „ I ? ® , ^ l  ”5? 5  I  ,
team ’s performance.
Major Ball Clubs Hght 
Segregation Probkins
J MIAMI, F la. (AP) -  Efforts 
« o t m ajor league baseboll clubs 
[ to end racial segregation in 
, spring training sites have met 
t with barrie rs  of aUence or po- 
■ Iltely hegativo
J Tho issue is wheih®** Negro 
vployors will be allowed to use 
A thh sam e hotel and dining room 
I faeiliUes in Ftorldn n« their
IPllli
f ;  Wrote timmixiatesv
:iHlw,, ;XinrK .■ i. xwUiiNIWl,,;
come.”
’The Florida hotels used by 
the Yankees and Cardinals ore
r  rated os part of a big chain, 
president was not available 
for comment.
A Miami hotel siiokesman 
said one team , which ho re­
fused to identify, had cancelled 
reservationa because of o ban 
on Negro guests.
In West Poim  Beach and
Na w ^ f c i t y ^ o 5 ^  Chb
Sf*®. Y**‘to Sox. spokesmen im 
“  tiwro wouM bo b ttle
p'ii
tha jwacUcM of b a s t




f e i i l
Bisons Jumped to  a 3-0 leac
He sold he is surprised that f  ®IV nivYYiniio It nildwiiy thn>uich tho see*any Olympic athlete, partlcu-l” ™ 
uarly one of Miss Mncdonhld’s 
calibre, should denigrate mem-G?,, 
bera of another team . j the third Providence goal,
Miqs Macdonald said in Vim 
torla that the gymnastic team  I 
Canada sent to the Olympics 
was ‘Terrible,, right out of their 
class” . Yet, she added, one of
O.C. SfKCER
LONDQN (Reuters)— Results
Blair jumped up and his stick 
struck an old man on the head 
and another nearby fan In toe 
stomach. He dampened some of 
the Immediate fire by flinging 
a pall of water Into the crowd 
and beating a hasty retreat to 
the Vernon dressing room.
Several players had their 
sticks stolen In the pushing, 
shoving and punching which fol­
lowed. Two policemen were 
needed to break up the battle.
The game Itself was a seesaw 
fight from the start with neither 
club showing much defence.
Kamloops took a 4-1 first- 
period lead and were ahead 5-2 
after the second. But four 
straight goals by Vernon early 
in the third forced CTilefs to turn 
on the power In the late going.
Newcomer Bongo LeBlanc 
and Turple paced Kamloops’ at­
tack with three goals each, 
while Buddy Evans added a pair
and single.s went to Fred Gaberj penalty. The cUntoer came S  
and Bob Gannon. 'seconds later.
Gaber’s goal and six assists 
pushed him to within 14 points 
of Billy Hrycluk’s OSHL scoring 
record of 118 points.
SCORES TOO
Blair, prior to his stlck-swing- 
Ing Incident, led Vernon with 
three goals. Singles W’cnt to Odie 
Lowe, Don Jakes, Art Davison, 
Walt TVentinl and Mickey Mc­
Dowell.
Chiefs controlled the play up 
until toe third period when Ver­
non took advantage of some 
rather erratic goaltending on 
the part of John Panagrot and 
gained a 6-5 lead.
LeBlanc evened It u p  with a 
blazing backhander but Mc­
Dowell shot Vewion ahead again 
at 11:26. Ten seconds later 
Evans walked in all alone to 
tie the score at 7-7. Tbrple and 
Blair exchanged goals before 
Turole’s winner at 18:35 while 
Biair was serving a tripping
81IERN BLAIR
Peggy Prefers Goal Pads 




TOKYO (AP)—Japan’s base* 
ball commissioner today or­
dered Nankal .Hawks to pay 
Chicago White Sox for pitcher 
Joe Stanka.
Commissioner Noboru Inoue 
declined, however, to say whaf* | 
he thought the 29-year-old right«^ ■ 
hander who jumped to Japanese 
baseball Is worth. He said the 
payment should be In cash, not 
players.
’The Japanese baseball head 
made no bones about his per­
sonal feelings that the Osaka 
team legally didn’t  owe the 
American League team  a dime 
for the pitcher for whom the 
White Sox shelled out some $30,- 
000 in 1959 when he was pur­
chased from Sacramento.
Ford Frick. Inoue’s counter­
part In the United States, had 
declared that Stanka was still 
White Sox property and unless 
satisfaction was received, Japa­
nese tours by U.S. teams might 
be banned.
COPPER CLIFF, O nt. (CP) 
The slogan for Minor Hockey 
Week in Canada was "Don’t 
send —‘ take your boy to the 
arena.”  I t didn’t  quite apply to 
Ell Oja.
He didn’t  have a son to take 
to the rink. In his case it was 
a daughter, 11-year-old Peggy 
Oja. goaltender in an otherwise 
all-boys’ hockey league in this 
Northern Ontario mining town.
From  her performance in her 
first three games it would ap­
pear Peggy is no ordinary 
goalie. Her average of one goal 
a game, including a shutout 
helped get her team  into first 
place.
“She’s had a lot of shots to 
handle, too,” said Jay  McCar­
thy, local h o c k e y  official. 
“She’s the first girl ever to play 
in the league but she sure 
knows how to play.”
There are four team s in the 
league, each named after a Na­
tional Hockey League club, nnd 
Peggy minds the nets for Tor­
onto Mnole Leafs.
GAVE UP DOLLS 
"She has always wanted to
play hockey,”  her father says. 
"She’s been out on the back­
yard rinks for the past three 
years and she would often be 
playing with some of the play­
ers In the peewee league.
"Some of the Idds told their 
coach, Roy Bane, about Peggy 
and pretty soon .she had her 
chance to play In toe nets with 
the boys.”
Peggy may have come by her 
hockey skill from her mother 
who used to play on a girls’ 
team around Skead, Ont.
"I got my goalie pads for 
Christmas,” said the chubby, 
curly - haired youngster. "And 
I’m using them  a lot more than 
I would any dolls, too. I ’ve 
given all of my dolls to my 
ilittle sister, Kathy, who is five.” 
Peggy, a grade V student at 
Cfopper Cliff public school. Is an 
all - round athlete. In summer 
she plays baseball with a boys’ 
team and In the fall moves over 
to football.
Since j o i n i n g  the hockey 
league, she has heen given a 
private dressing room a t Stan­
ley Stadium.
HOCKEY SCORES
By THE CANADUN PRESS 
National I.eaxne 
Chicago 1 New York 3
American League
Providence 4 Buffalo 9
International League
St. Paul 5 Muskegon 1
Eastern Professional
HuU-Ottawa 2 Kingston 4
Ontario Senior
Stratford 3 Chatham 6
'Ontario Junior A
Guelph 2 St. Michael’s 4
Okangan Senior
Vernon 8 Kamloops 10
Saskatchewan Senior
Saskatoon 6 Regina 7 
Moose Jaw 9 Yorkton 6
Exhibition 
Vancouver (WHL) 3 Cleveland 
(AHL) 1
Western League 
Winnipeg 2 Portland 3 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Estevan 4 Prince Albert 3
r
Canada'a fastest free • style |of Wednesday’s soccer games 
swltqmcrs, had been left behind ployed In tho United Kingdom
c™,
Mr. Gillanders said the thr«(s . , ,  ,
member gymnastic team did ®
)>etter than gymnasts ftnom *my meets Huddersfield.or
other Commonwealth eountre. i %
Ernestine Russell, 23, topi C o - I  Barnsley 1 ( t ic  
nadian gymnast, had won th e L - ^
Canadian championship s i *  Stockport 0
times and the U.S. champion- 
ship three times, Canadian *” ®®* 
gymnaste had wtm four medals F eartb  Retind Reidaya 
In the last Pan - American Aston Villa 2 Petersborough 1 
^  .J. L .4*ton Villa meet* Tottenham
W ehard W<mtpetli»
weet# Sheffield U 
Man United » SheffleW W t  
had i j  joed A c^n«i» na[Bheffleld W. meet* Leyton Or 
^  Jtô ât llm O Stoke 0 (o’Ume tie)
f*?*' N ve W t Wnner m«*t* Newcastle
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W M A W u k m B X  t A O S t
OH! THE TERROR OF IT ALL!
It strikes terror into the hearts of management and staff alike when RED PENCIL invades 
Bennett’s Stores! Commissions go down, profits fade away before the onslaught of this 
Masked Monster . . .  all in the name of SLASHED PRICES!
BARGAINS! UNHEARD O F L O W  PRICES!
Here’s yoor chance to take advantage of the carnage! Furniture, appliances, telev’ision, stereo, 
hardware, floor coverings —
EVERY PRICE HAS BEEN MCTILAIEO BY THE SAVAGE "RED PENCIL” ATTACKI 
Sale starts tomonow at all four stores! Shop early and get the freshest values!
W estinghouse
Wringer WASHER
Big 9 lb. capacity porcelain tub. Cushioned- 
Action Gyrator moulded from smooth 
Bakelite — 'won’t harm even the daintiest 
lingerie. Automatic non-clog pump empties 






Three speakers for full reproduction of 
sound. Fully automatic changer with built- 
in 45 rpm spindle. Sensitive AM band radio 




Special! One Only RCA
Whirlpool DRYER 




Cottage style with automatic clock timer.
S 3 S ’- 1 0 0 . 9 5
Clearance .......... I
FURNITURE BARGAINS
The items listed below, in most cases, are only examples of the wide 
dkpiay to choose from. Shop personally to see the complete assort­
ment.
3-pce. Bedroom Suite
Danish — Finished in satin walnut. Features an over-sized triple 
dresser. Regular 399.95. O A O  0 ^
Red Pencil Clearance  ..........  ................................
Plus Free Box Sprinr, Mattress and 2 Foam Pillows.
2-pce. Danish Chesterfield Suite
Reversible foam cushions. Covered in hard-wearing q H  Q r
boucle. Reg. 239.95. Red Pencil Clearance ...................  #
Recliner Chair
Super luxurious construction and covered in a durable r Q  Q r  
fabric. Reg. 99.95. Red Pencil Clearance ------------------- DwJwD
4-pce. Den Suite
Modem styling in plastic. Includes sofa and chair with Q Q  Q r  
2 step tables. Reg. 169.95. Red Pencil Clearance  # # • / J
Hi-Back Floater Rocker
With 5” airfoam cushions. Beautifully upholstered with ^ Q  Q r  
wood on front. Reg. 69.95. Red Pencil Clearance .... H # * #  J
Hide-A-Bed
All foam construction with reversible cushions.
Reg. 199.95. Red Pencil Clearance, with trade......
TV Rockers
Two only by Skalr. Swivel TV rockers, deluxe style.
Reg. 56.95. Red Pencil Qearance.....................................
5-pce. Chrome Suite
Complete with 4 hard-wearing moulded chairs. Beige.
Reg. 89.95. Red Pencil Clearance ]—....................
5-pce. Wrought Iron Dinette Set
Table and 4 chairs, finished in turquoise. Reg. 69.95.
Red Pencil Clearance ..........................................................
9 ' X 12' Viscose Carpet
Reg. 79.95. In a choice of matching decorator colors.

















8 9 . 9 5Red Pencil 
CJIearance
Reg. 1.89. Lock-Grip 
PLIERS ......................
Reg. 19.95. 53-pcc. 
DINNERWARE l A  Q Q
SET .......................  lU.OO







Reg. 6.50 and 16.05.
ELECTRIC h e a t e r s
4.95  13.88
Reg. to 1.98. Plastic 
KITCHEN WARE .....












Reg.* 2.95. Round- 
Mouthed SHOVELS
Reg. 1.35. Garden 
HOES  ......................







Now Only 3 1 9  95
with yonr trade
3 Only! Admiral 21” CONSOLE TV —  Reg. 369.95. Q C Q  Q r  
Red Pencil (Jllcarancc ..............................   :.....
RCA VICTOR 24” CONSOLE TV —  Reg. 379.95. A Q Q  QIT 
Red Pencil Clearance ...........     —
One Only! RCA VICTOR 21” TV CONSOLE A A Q  Q r
On swivel base, Reg. 389.95. Red Pencil Clearance ....
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
on FURNITURE and 
APPLIANCES KELOWNA •  KAMLOOK
I J H I  ''T he M ask ed  P rice S la sh er"
RED PENCIL
Is B ack  A t B en n ett's  
C utting  P rices Like 
A  D em en ted  M on ster!
1̂:̂'
' k
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‘  30" Fawcdt
-  » '  D O O R .B U S T I N G  GAS RANGE
C  I I C  With clock and automatic Thermo Burner.Cl I Ln^r Has heavy cast alumnium griddle with fully
automatic temperature control.
R tj. S9.95 Pillow-Bock iR lS 'p r a c n * ' 1  Q Q . 9 5
R o ck ers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39.95 I ” '”” " -- - -  .hoi,,.,.
Reg. 8.95. Complete with bulb and shade.
Table Lamps. - - - - - 4 .95  30" Admiral Super-Deluxe
Reg. 59.95. Upholstered.
Studio LOUnye - 39.95 Automatic oven control, Thernio-Guard
_  __ . Roast Probe Rotisscrie. Largest non-fog
® ® tng. window oven of any range. Automatic fuse.Box Spring and M attress. . .  . 29 .95 cioa timer, m a y  noodiighi « d  .md-
■ ^  hary plug-in.
Reg. 16.95. Ideal for Records. Reg. 449.95. ^  M Q  C
Walnut Bookcases . . . . . .  12.95 S r 2 4 9 * ^ = *
Two Only. Reg. 229.95.
Magnus Organs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  179.95 30" Westinghouse
One Only. Reg. 109.95. Round Maple. R0tlSS6ri6 RANGE
Tabl6 and 4 chairs . . . . . .  79.95 Mlracle sealed oven and Spread-Even oven-
heaters for perfect baking results every time. 
One Only. Reg. 199.95. Built-in Rotisserie that barbecues to perfeo*
AA A Q  Q O  tion. Electric clock, minute minder and Auto-MaplB V.nitt0ni6r ...............................................O O .O O  oven Timer.
C o t ir a -a  stop. ______  RM PoncH 0 0 0  9 5
Tables.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   from 12.95  X X 7 *
Reg. 5.50. All Sizes
Hassocks and Footstools . . . .  3 .95  I ^  Cu. Ft. Westinghouse
REFRIGERATOR
Bridflfi Sfits 24  95 frozen food. FuU-wldth, full-
Wl . . . . . . . . . A .  depth shelves give maximum storage. Extra
- door storage with special tall-bottle racks. In-
Reg. 69.95. Walnnt or Blonde. finite cold control lets you adjust temperature
Cedar Chests . . . . . . . .  49 .95
Red Pencil 1  Q Q  9 5
Reg. 124.95. 50,000 BTU. |  Clearance  1 7 7
Fawcett Oil H e a te r  89.95
rcb. 15.95. Set of 4 a Westinghouse Multi-Speed
TV Sn«k  Tabfcs.  .   - - - - - - - - 11.95 WASHER
Reg. 4.95 ca. Jumbo cycles for fine or rcgulor fabrics.
F ix - iii i  DillAUfle» O  r**!* A  O C  JO lb. load capacity lets you handle big family
r O flin i r i l lO W S  » » « « -  JL TOI washes. jUok-ln loading door serves as handy
loading and unloading shelf. Suds 'n* Water 
Reg. 10.95. Homespun Saver ~  you adjust water setting to load sl?e
^  I ^  I no more guessing, Automatic Unt EjectorBBU SprBddS -  ~  no toOfp fetors or traps to clean,
Reg. 32.95. Complete Kit ^
Transistor Radios .  _ _ _ _  24.95 "
Reg. 6.95. Rattan A A  I WeStilighoUSe
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A u to m a tic  DRYER
■ ■ T>l*‘®'̂ t Alr-YIow Dryer wlUi temptreture settin#I IJCjlGAkClE ^PcCZIAL.^ I for all types of fabrics/Top-mounted Lint coV
g temperature settings plus automatic
Reg. 7.95 to 11.95 Reg. 6.50 to 8.95 I Time Selector lets you adjust drying time
ZIPPER CASES Hat Boxes & Overnight Casei I  l«ad. 20 Ib. load capacity. ^
% PRICE 4.95 aiwl 6.95'
Clearance
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
’• V ' / ;  :;> o n :fU R N ltiJ i| ‘̂ ^
•  PENTICTON •  VERNON f -
. ■ . , 1 . I ' ■ ' : - ' . ' "■
 ̂  ̂  ̂ ■, \ .A-' .
\
KAOe t  K E U m ifA  DAK.Y COmUEIt, THUMB.. P 0 .  f . IMI
Homes Of All Types On Sale Daily In The Ads
tim  UMLi twM C* * l « n i  .  1
CLASSIFIED RATES
- „   ______________________     LADIES BEIGE HAT
»». mm m  mm-»4 tv n » in e a r  GoU f’tytb oa Saturday
_’4>*Mw MtimiMHMVu m t  iMUMtiFOUND-
jnear 
1 morning.'■f* .ii»« m vwtUriMwa ■4- VftM* vui t.44iU.
iiiyviwi ■‘t.141* <v«na* itajntMt jP O '2 '4 4 4 5  b e fo r e  5  p.Ill
’ Kw im m Umm. UarnviM
Owner pkate {toone
« .»  iTAKEN BY MISTAKE AT KEL-
w •*!»§» ikMww i» HtoMMnuMb «MU» OWNA Club Jan. 2. man’s grey
y f  If f«rf 99 94*  '
21 . Property For Sale 138. Empkyment Wtd.
SlJt.
J --------  •SvusriM.ta.M* » r. M u.n.a
•  "‘Isv rM« M tr pCT wws pti tmmim 
.tm mm «M i«m tin>«k tHe v«r wma tar 
.ikrM. taw  UMl m «  ewwwwiive Usm .  
'wMl tr  iwi Hwa tar tat iwwweOtw  
m m«r*,
llttamwi* ctars* wr mw rtatw tti*
)l|%e M tax
. ' • t a d  ra w  M .n tita iiita l IM H nt t a f  
M ftataf*  taH Mil t .  fwitataWe 
W  tatat iMa MM tatarrcet tawrttea. 
r L A a w n c o  o i s r u a r
1 aa V w  tur vrtviaaa m
(w«Mtali«a uu trtitaa  t l .H  »w  
I taWi.
tsaerbta fl.l* ver wtama taita. 
cMMaeiitA’t  iMtatkita ll.U vw
*” '*.....  ■™“  OSIIT COl'KIRW
Itat 4*. KatawM. P.C.
Enpaoements
JSKSsLEN^mtAVEL -  Mr. and 
llfos. Harold J . Maslett of 238 31st 
^ y e .. South E ast Calgary, wish 
TO announce the engagement of 
their daughter Patricia May to 
Rfa. W. P. Gravel of Currie 
^Barracks, Calgary, son of Mr. 
.and Mrs. J. P. Gravel of 791 
'Bay Ave., Kelowna. The wcd- 
]dlng will take place a t St. 
George's Chapel, Currie Bar­
racks, Calgary on Feb. 18, 1961.
'  ^
I 8 . Coming Events
gabardine trg> coat, left in it’s 
place grey coat with Eaton’# 
label. CaU PO 2-2125. IM
15. Houses For Rent
2 BEDROOai DUPIJEX ON 
Lawrence Ave., available March 
1. Phone r o 2 - 8 m  or apply 
1300 Belaire Ave. tf
2~BEDROTM ~itOUSE 
rent, Pbcme PO 2 8425.
ron
IM
COSY CLEAN NICELY FUR­
NISHED cabin near RuUand 
Sawmill. I large room. $25.00. 
For working mother. PO 5-5204.
tf
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM DU­
PLEX on Bernard Ave. C. E. 
Matcalfe Realty Ltd., phone 
PO 2-4919. tf
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 
modern bungalow, I bedroom, 
220 wiring. $63 00. Resiionsible 
couple please. PO 5-5204. tf
GOOD MIXED FARM
Situated close to Kelowna In the “ free Irrigation” district, 
this attractive 30 acre farm  conalsts of 5 acres of full bear- 
nlg pears (mixiey m akers). 5 acres of vegetables and the 
balance in pasture and hay. Incluiks 12 Holstelns (milk­
ing), automatic dairy  barn, full line of equipment and 
Imildings and recently built, modern, five biriroom home. 
M.L.S.
PUIX PRICE >i8.Wft.M WITH TERMS.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
m  BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 B. Gaddes 2-2535
RKPONSIBLE YOUNG LADY 
desires work caring for child­
ren or elderly petHplc. Phone 
PO 55040. 158
EXPERIENCED GIRL 
requires position in large or 
small office.* Experience in­
cludes 8 years working with 
Chartered Accountant. Apply 
BOX 3707, DAILY COURIER
IM
4 5 . Insurance. Finance
WHIST AND CRIBBAGE Party 
followed by dance. Institute 
Hall. Feb. 3, 8 p.m. Admission 
80c, Including refreshments. 
Eyeryone welcome.
MODERN 2 BEDROOM Duplex 
overlooking the city. Gas heat, 
c«nx)rt. Immediate possession. 
Plume PO 2-7740. IM
PRIDHAM SUBDIVISION 
2 YEAR OLD N.H.A. HOME
Stucco and siding bungalow has 2 large bedrooms, 14 x  18 
living room, fireplace, dining area, modern cabinet kitchen, 
i'ull high basejiient suitable for extra rooms, gas furnace 
and hot waetr heater.
Nicely landscaped lot, close to shopping and schools. Full 
Price $14,500 with »,715 down, balance $85.00 month tn- 
cludiaf taxes. Exclusive LisUng.
SALESLADY, EXPERIENCED, 
requires t»sition in large or 
small store, Expcriehce Includes 
ability to buy for various de­
partments, cashier and record 
keeping. Apply Box 5708 Daily 
Courier. IM
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
ERNARD AVE. PHONE: PO 2-5200
Evenings:
C. Penson: PO 2-2942 or G. Gibbs: PO 2-8900
HOW TO STOP LOSS 
FROM BURGLARY, THEFT
You may n ^  be able to protect your valuabLea o r money 
from theft, but a t small cost, you can prriect yourself from 
rtsuliAQt finaQcial loss. Get our low mtos w  theft liisur*
aace.
ROBT. M. JOHNSTON 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd.
“ All types of Insurance except life"
418 BERNARD AVE. ' PHONE PO 2-2846
FOR PLASTIC WALL TILE IN 
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modeling basement, all carpen­
ter work phcme PO 2-2028. tf
40. Pets & Livestock
PUREBRED BRITTANY Span­
iel puppies, 6 weeks old. 1406 
Glenview Ave., phone PO 2-7740
154
42. Autos For Sale
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. CEN­
TRAL location phone PO 2-3101.
U
21. Property For Sale 29. Articles For Sale
SACRIFICE SALE, LEAVING 
•for Austrilia — 1955 Dodge 
Regent, 4-door sedan, auto­
matic, radio, etc. Full price 
$600. Phone PO 2-2921 between 
5-7 p.m. 156
16. Apts. For Rent
IffilC i^i SLA.SHED ON Winter 
and Spring Clothes. Tea and 
Thrift Shop Sale on Friday, 
Feb, 3 from 2-4. St. Andrew’s 
Farish Hall, Okanagan Mission. 
Sponsored by t he Evening
IM
ELDORADO ARMS H O T E L  
jjlipens March 15, Consult us rc- 
iardlnig ydur ■ spring engage- 
jBoents, receptions, weddings, 
•tc.. Phone PO 4-4126. tf
;10. Professional 
Services
•  Snbdlvlsion Planning 
'# ’Oevel«piaent Cost Estimates
•  Legal Snrveys 
-4b Sewer and Water Systems
WANNOF, IHRTLE 
A ASSOCUTES 
* Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
» Ph. PO 2-2695
<1470 Water St., Kelowna, B.C.
Th-F-S-tf
SELF-CONTAINED 1 BED­
ROOM furni.>ihed or unfurnished 
suite, ground fl<x)r, heated and 
fireplace. Apply 2050 Long St.
158
3 TtOOM ~PARTL\’~FU KNISll- 
ed upstairs suite. Heat and hot 
water supplied. $15 jkt month. 
PO 2-3649. tf
MODERN 3 ROOM FURNISH-1 
ed suite, ga.s heating and laun­
dry facilitie.s, *j block north of 
Safeway. Phone PO 5-5738. tf
3 ROOM FURNISHED SELF- 
contalncd suite. Private en­
trance. Plione PO 2-2018. IM
2 ROOM FURNISHED MOD­
ERN suite, private entrance, 
very close in. Non drinkers, no 
children. Ladles or man and 
wife preferred. Call a t 595 
Lawrence Ave. tf
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank, 220 V in kitchen. 
Full size basement, no hall­








T, Th, S 172
EXCEPTIONALLY REASON­
ABLE suite, close in, downtown, 
fully self contained, $40. Glen­
garry Investment Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy St., phono PO 2-5333.
IM
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE j 
near hospital and beach. Alsoj 
sleeping room with light house-] 
keeping. 419 Royal Ave. 156'
>|1.8usiness Personal
LARGE SUITE G R O U N D  
floor, % block from Safeway. 
Heated, $90 per month. Phone 
PO 2-4265. t
iHCK HUSCH G E N E R A L  
hauUng. Prom pt and courteous 
^service. R.R. No. 5, Rutland, 
Phone PC 5-5308. M Th tf
THREE AND FOUR ROOM 
central unfurnished private 
suites, with stoves. Low rent. 
Phone PO 2-3821. 155
VISIT O. L, JONES USED 
Sum ituro Dept, for best buys! 
8t9 Bernard Ave. M Th tf
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
'nnd Commercial Photopraphy 
developing, printing, and cn- 
'larglng.
' POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
50ial PO 2-2883 535 Bernard Ave. 
r  Th.-U




LOR suite. Heated, private bath 
phone PO 2-5231. tf
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
in a new home, possession Feb­
ruary 1st. Phone PO 2-7704. tf
GROUND FLOOR SUITE, 3 
rooms and bath, south side. 
Phone 2-2739 or 2-8336. tf
fYce estimates. Doris 
^ q n e  PO 2-2481.
MODERN SUITE, SUITABLE 
for elderly folks, phone PO 2- 
8613. tf
. P n C  TANKS AND GREASE 
laps' cleaned, vacuum equip- 
IMd., Interior Septic Tank Ser- 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
4 ROOM SUITE HEATED, IM­
MEDIATE possession, phone 
PO 2-3104. tf
IMALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
w W , rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
aild Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
M utual 1-6357. Th., Sat., tf
T*  ..............
tv
■ Phone PO 2-4445  
Courier Classified
Personals
ALTERATIONS AND REOTYL- 
log. 922 Stockwell Ave. Phono 
1 ^ 2 -7 733. 155
HAVE YOUR B’RUIT TREES 
^^trces of nnj* kind pruned 
now. Don’t  wait for spring. Do 
I t  Now. Phono PO 2-3994. IM
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, 
Write P . O. Box 587 Kelowna
B .C  _____________  t*
: CLASSIFIED INDEX
S .1. Blltiui'
' X  u ttm  
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Spotless 3 room bungalow 
with utility and gas heat 5 
blks. to post office south of 
Bernard. M.L.S.
Brand New— $2000 Down
$10,550 Full Price
3 bedroom bungalow, no 
basement, utility, carport, 2 
weeks jiossession. I  blk. to 
school. M.L.S.
Lots —  Lots
2 NBA lots 75 x 120 one blk. 
to Glenmore high school. 
$2200 each. 1 Lot 59 x 150 on 
Glenmore Drive $1700, and 
many more. M.L.S.
(L ie n jq jZ J iJ iM




PO 2-4960 — PO 2-4975
FOR SALE -  D’ANJOU Pears 
and Apples, $1.00 per box. Bring 
our own containers. Okanagan 
Packers Co-Operative Union, 
1347 Ellis St. 163
GREY COAT, BOX STYLE, like 
new. Heavy English material, 
size 10-12. Ideal for teenage 
girl. Phone PO 2-4445 day.s.
tf
46 . Boats, Accoss.
FOR SALE -  l i ’r  PLYWOOD 
day crulrer wltii inboard cagiae. 
Good eonditloa. teelud-
n« trailer. Phone Vernoa Linden 
X4640 mr Umten 84840. IM
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALUED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local — Ix)ng Distance Hauling 
Commercial — Household 
Storage 
Phone PO 2-2928
T, Th, S - tf
17. Rooms For Rent
LARGE NICELY FURNISHED 
room, equipped for light house­
keeping. Suitable for a couple. 
Phone PO 2-3967. tf
$1,000 DOWN, BALANCE AS 
rent buys 3 bedroom older home, 
carpeting throughout and base­
ment with gas furnace. Close to 
town. Phone PO 2-3052 after 
7 p.m. 156
FRONT BED-SITTING ROOM, 
comfortable homo in town. Re­
spectable gentleman. Phone 
PO 2-6168, 158
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. tf
NEW MODERN 3 BEDROOM 
house, hardwood floors, fire­
place, blonde wood cupboards, 
full bnsemerit. Phone PO 2- 
4963, 158
FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
room for rent. Business man 
preferred, phone PO 2-2414. tf
BRIGHT CHEERFUL ROOM 
for lady, kitchen facilities and 
garage. Phone PO 2-4906, tf
18. Room and Board
ELDERLY LADY L I V I N G  
alone In convenient homo on 
city bu.s line offer.s free room 
and board to suitable Indy com­
panion in return for light ser­
vices. Apply Box 5778, Dally 
Courier. 155
GOOD ACCOMMODATION FOR 




AN EDMONTON FAMILY OF 
tlvo wishing to spend 3 weeks 
vacation in Kclowni) 'Ju ly  or 
Augmst would like dohuco accom­
modation on lire viratetfront. Re­
ply Boq 5781, Dully Cdurter. 155
jtEMOVE COtOfllNO 
MONTREAL (CPI-^Thc Quc- 
tec Engliib-Iiinfiuagc branch of 







The subdivision with 
LOTS to offer.
1. FuUy serviced including 
sanitary sewers.
2. Modern planning.
3. Large lots — no crowding.
4. Play parks for children.
5. Shopping centre. Medical 
Clinic close by.
6. Maximum lending values 
for NHA loans.
7. Close to schools and 
and churches.
These factors and many 
others apply to a lot in 
PRIDHAM SUBDIVISION. 
Terms available. See the 
plan, learn the facts from—
lUPTON AGENCIES
LTD.





FIELD SUITE. Comfortable 
and durable. y |y|
IDEAL YOUNG MAN’S CAR 
1950 Pontiac 4-door, 25 series, 
American model, 6 cylinder, 
spotlight, radio. $400 cash. 
Owner PO 2-2639 days, or even­
ings PO 2-5387. 155
door sedan automatic trans­
mission, windshield washers, 
low mileage, reasonable offer 
accepted. Phone PO 2-5393.
Will take trade. If
PLASTERING -  PATCHING, 
new homes, repairs, etc. to suit 
your decor. Commercial and in­
dustrial project bids welcomed. 
Stucco, we are unexcelled. A. 
Jantz, PO 2-7121. T-Th-S-I60




SHAWINIGAN, Que. (CP) — 
Contract nego tia tiw  between 
the Aluminum Company of Can­
ada and its Shawlnlgan employ­
ees have broken down and th* 
dispute will be sutMnltted to 
arbitration. Negotiations, wldch 
hod lieen going on for five 
months with a conciliator from 
the provincial labor department, 
broke down over the drafting of 
a seniority clause the union rep­
resentatives wanted Included in 
the contract. The Shaw'lnlgan 
plant employs about 400 work­
ers. represented by the Union of 
Shawlrdgen Aluminum Employ­
ees.








5-PCE. DINETTE SUITE in 
loeautiful condition, j q
GROUP of CHESTERFIELD 
SUITES and 1 0  O C
LOUNGES from ..  I V .V O
TV SPECIALS
17” Packard Bell ___ 85.C0
21” Strombcrg-Carlson 119.50
21” Motorola ........  150.00
17” Marconi ............  125.00
H udson's Bay 
Company
SHOP FRI. ’TIL 9 P.M.
155
OLD NEWSPAPERS for SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept., Dally 
Courier office. tf
32. Wanted To Buy
iTOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
ifor scrap iron, steel, brass, cop- 
ipcr, lead, etc. Honest grading.
I Prompt payment made. Atlas 
jlron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 




of C hrysler P roducts
Every car has been recondi­
tioned nnd carries our writ­
ten OK warranty.
1958 DODGE 4-DOOR SEDAN 
—Equipped with V-8 motor 
and automatic transmission. 
Thoroughly reconditioned and 
guaranteed.
To Clear .........
1958 DODGE 2-DOOR SEDAN 
—A lovely family car with 
V-8 engine and clean as a 
whistle.
To Clear ........
1955 DODGE CLUB COUPE 
—Custom radio, near new 
tires, exceptionally 
c le a n  To Clear
1959 SIMCA 4-DOOR SEDAN 
—A very nice economy car 
priced to clear 
at only _____
1 9 4 8  DODGE P I C K U P  
TRUCK — A just right model 






opy ........  To Clear
VICTORY 
MOTORS LTD.
CHEVROLET — OLDSMOBILE 
CADILLAC — ENVOY 
Pandosy and Harvey 
PHONE PO 2-3207
B.C.-ALBERTA HOMESTEADS, 
ago 18 up. Crown Land from 
50c per acre; Lakcshore cabin 
sites, lease by year SIO up. Pur­
chase $lOO up. Information 
booklet $1. Frontier Surveys, 
Box 240, Vandcrhoof, B.C.
156
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
LICENSED REAL ESTATE 
.salesman, between tho ages of 
30 and 55, required by establish­
ed Kelowna firm. Apply stating 
qualifications to Box 5769 Kel­
owna Daily Courier, 154
24. Property For Rent
STORE SPACE, EXCELLENT 
corner location. Available Im­
mediately, phono PO 2-2093.
tf





ING. Fully equipped, good In­
come year round buslncns. 
Excellent opportunity within 
your reach. Phono PO 2-4221, or 
PO 2-3968. \ 156
26. Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P  r 0 p c i; t y, consolidate your 
cicl)if).‘repayable of ter one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M. ilohnston Realty & Insurance 
ARcncy Ltd., 418 Bernard Ave , 
phone PO l|l-2846. tf
29 . Artitl*! For S>la





Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
Tho Daily Courier In down­
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and a.sk for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER 
PO 2 -4 4 4 5
FEMALE CLERK WANTED — 
Apply In person to T. Eaton Co, 
Lid, ________. _ 156
QUAUf Fe d  STENOGRAPHER 
or typist required for Chartered 
Accountants office. Reply to 
Rutherford, Bazctt & Co., 0-286 
Bernard Ave. 155
37. Schools and 
Vocations
Have You T est Driven 
The S tudebaker
LARK?
. . . the compact car with 
the "Big Car Feel” 
JUDGED BE.ST ALL-ROUND 
COMPACT by independent 
test drivers.
Here’s what LARK offers 
you . . .
• BIG CAR POWER
• BIG CAR COMFORT
• BIG CAR SAFEIY
• BIG CAR FEEL
and it’s compact where it’s 
sensible . . .
• COMPACT FOR 
ECONOMY
• COMPACT FOR 
DRIVING EASE.
Sec It and test drive the 
sensible compact.
High trade-in value — 
easy terms.
HERE’S YOUR BEST BUY 
IN USED CARS 
1951 DODGE SUBURBAN 
STATION WAGON -n Good 
condition 
throughout
1960 LARK CHAMP %-TON 
PICKUP — We have used 
this as n demonstrator aiid It 
has leas than 200 miles. 
Equipped wltll 6 cylinder mo­
tor, twin traction differential 
and many other extras. See It 




Yobr Stadebaker, Lark Dealer
TOASTER DOLL
By LAURA WHEELER
Let this colorful doll protect 
your toaster. Her dress is of 
gay rickrack joined with simple 
crochet stitches.
Use odds and ends of rickrack 
or all one color for dress and 
I earrings. Pattern 607; transfer of 
155]pattern pieces; directions.
Send Thirty-Five Cents in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Daily Courier, Ncedlccraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont. Print plainly Pattern, 
Number, your Name and Ad­
dress.
Jiist off the press! Send now 
for our exciting, new 1961 
Ncedlccraft Catalog. Over 125 
designs to crochet, knit, sew, 
embroider, quilt, weave—fash­
ions, homefurnishings, toys, 
gifts, bazaar (ilts. Plus free — 
instructions for six sm art veil 
caps. Hurry, send 25c now!
KELOW NA 
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
,* Complete Buslncfis Courses
* All New Modern Equipment
•  Day and Evening Classes 
1491 Pandoqy St. Ph. PO 2-0290
176
LONO IRYERVAL 
LONDON jCP).^D«mo Sybil 
ia to play tho 
ngRte for the 
years. Bho has
lAIIVUU t l
Thoindyko. 78, i 
p te r e  t o  in tb lto  
firai tim e in re  :
A'
GAME PERMIT WARNING
KAMLOOPS (C P)-G am c offi­
cials here have warned anyone 
possessing game m eat or game 
birds two weeks after the hunt­
ing season closing date must ob­
tain permits, "Most people do 




44 . Trucks & Trailers
WANTED TO BUY — OLDER 
model smoJl pIck-up truck; Ap­
proximately 8150. Phono PO 2- 
4630. 156
MODERN 2 BEDROOM TRAII 
c r for sale. TV, extras Included 
Apply Volley Trailer Court 
space 17. 154
45. Insurance, Rnance
re rt pianist but had to  give up 
ireibceauso of wrist rioirip. '
FINANCINp A CART BEFpHK 
you buy, ask un about our low 
cost Flnunclng Bervlce ' with 
complete Iniiurahce revetdge, 




North Amerieaa V»» Line, fid.!Sager. 47. brother of t h e
I . (“ woman In the tnink” of a 1960
^ V e ’G urantS  mystery, was hnmd dead of a
Wetlnesday in the V
1658 WATER 8T. PO S-W9 jroom where he livetl alone. Mrs, t
T, in, S - tf Marjorie Scott, the sister, was
found dead In a tnmk last June 
at Argentia, Nfld., Leonard Ede 
of Kingston subsequently was 
arrested and charged with mur­
der, The charge was withdrawn 
when it developed the woman 
had died of asphyxiation during 
a drinking party with Ede and 
la panic be had .shipp>ed the 
body to Newfoundland. He was 
sentenced to three years for 
committing an Indignity to a 
human body.
BIG KILLER
OTTAWA (CP)—Heart disease 
was the No. 1 killer in Ottawa 
last year. Dr. R. A. Kennedy, 
the capital's medical officer of 
health, says In his annual report 
that 858 j)orson.s died of heart , 
disease in 1960 compared to 859 4 i. || 
the previous year. Cancer was 
the next principal cause of death 
with 333 victims, one less than 
In 1959, followed by vascular 
lesions to the central nervous 
system 260 and accidents, pol- 
soning.s and violence 94. Deaths 
totalled 2,111 and births 6,105.
GIVE UP CIHLDREN?
TORONTO (CP) -  Thomks 
Goudge, Toronto school iMard 
chairman says the provincial 
government has told parents of 
deaf children they must part 
with them If they want the prov­
ince to pay the whole of their 
education. He was reporting to 
the school board on results of a 
meeting at which the province 
was asked to pay a bigger share 
of the costs of building and oper­
ating a school for the deaf here. 
Education Minister Robarts told 
the delegation t h e  province 
would bay the whole cost of toaf 
education only If children are 
sent to live at the provincial 
deaf school now being built at 




m ir Rodomar, 60, former pres­
ident and director of Philips 
Electronics Industries Limited, 
will be buried Thursday. He 
died Monday. Mr. Rodomar, • a 
native of Russia, was ration ad­
ministrator for Canada’s war­
time prices and trade board 
during the Second World War.
For many years he was lay 
vice-president of the metropoli­
tan council of the Russian 
Orthodox Church of North Amer­
ica, He directed Russian choirs 
in Montreal and Toronto and 
lectured In history and theology.
WOLVES SLAUGHTER 
NORTH BAY, Ont, (C P )-T he 
Ontario 'Trappers Association 
wos told that wolves kill 10,000 
to 12,000 deer and moose In 
Ontario each year. Douglas H. 
Plmlott, research biologist for 
the department of lands and 
forests, addressed the group’s 
15th annual convention. Mr. 
Plmlott said there Is need for 
proper control of wolves, taking 
into account the different prob­
lems in various areas of On­
tario, A huge fur sale Is sched­
uled for Feb, 4, a t which tlma 
trappers will present some 18,- 
000 pelts.
SEEK MONEY 
TORONTO (CP) -  The Cana- 
dlan Heart Foundation will seek 
$1,290,000 in its February cam­
paign, says Alex Barron, cam­
paign chairman of the Ontario 
division,
WALK AWAY
MONTREAI. (CP) — Two 
members of tho United States 
Air Force walked away un- 
larmcd when their T-33 Jot 
trainer crash landed Tuemlay in 
a farm er’s field obqut 15 miles 
southeast of Montreal. In the 
plane were Col, V. B. Milner of 
Los Angelos nnd Llcut. Robert 
R. King of Mnltlanto Mo, The 




Look fresh as a daisy morning, 
noon, or night in this flaring 
duster with a softly turned col­
lar and back-intercst bow. Scw- 
easy in no-iron cotton blends. 
Make shorter version for smock.
Printed Pattern 9002; Misses’ 
Sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, Size 16 
takes 4% yards 39-inch fabric.
Send Fifty Cents (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted for this jTattern. Please 
print plainly Size, Name, Ad­
dress, Stylo Number.
Send your order to Marian 
Martin, care of The Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
St. W. Toronto, Ont.
New! Send now for our 1960 
Fall nnd Winter. Pattern Catalog 
—every page in exciting color! 
Over 100 styles fori all sizes, all 
occasions plus fichool . . . 35c.
LUNCH BREAK
HARWELL, England (CP)'
A lunch-time croquet club has 
been formed by scientists at the 
Harwell research station.
I t 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT.,
, KELOWNA
FILL IN 'n i l s  FORM WITH PENCHL -  INK WILL BLOT
to 15 wotdf 
to  20 words 
to 25 words
I  Day 3 Days 0 Days 
.45 .1,13 1.80
.60 * 1,50 2,40
♦75 1,87 3.00
NAME
V -" . '
’4
. . I'I , . ‘ I'l ' '  '' ' „ ’ 'V  ' ' ' ' .'I' ' ' '
'  a i $ s S 8 i S ^
HOME DELIVERY
1 ■' '
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER
Delivered to your homo 
Regularly cocli afternoon 
please phone:
KEWWNA ........    2-4445
OK, MISSION ...............  2-4445
RUTLAND ...........X . . .  2^445
EAST KELOWNA . . i .  2,4445
WESTBANK  SO 8-557<
PEACHLAND 7-2235
WINFIELD . . . . . . . .  M  84517
WINFIELD, UPPER RO AD -
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INSIDE YOU AND YOUB
Penicillin Can 
Be Lifesaver
Bjr BIJRT<»4 8 .  YSBN. MJD.
Tbmtny has been tak in i petd- ceptlbie to  rheumatic (ever aed
m m H A  m n x  v k t m  f
i / ^ t S i M s r r w f . . . N
'  Tibi JiMTtMfl JCm
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CoUNTiSS 
IRWIN
f j  lUMsmEnelind, 
V ftS T H E M O T H tR C fS S O ttS
m o  s u c a s s t m y
dlUn day after day for five 
years!
He’ll be on the drug for at 
least five more, possibly ten 
Slid possibly (of Ufe~aU be- 
cause he once bad rheumatk 
fever.
Peoicillin tablets can be life* 
savers If rheumatic fever runs 
in your family
Tlus disease ctoesn’t  strike 
just anyone. You need a spec 
lal susceptibility.
Some weeks before rheumatic 
fever struck. Tommy had com 
plained of a sore throat. But 
in a few days he was up anc 
around again. But. deep inside 
him sickness was stili toewing
Streptococcus germs smolder­
ed in his "healed” strep th ro a t
TNE OLD HOME’ TOWN By Stanley
OH-OH-SMI HAS THAT O .IH T W MB» I5Y«- 
IBBTTTSa 4SO-no MY WORKSHOP ANO 
CBTCOVWeffD WITH SAWDUST B gF '
SHB ROPBS Mfi itmo THIS 
MIPW/NTB«-FU»NlTLM8B 
WSARKAMSeMBWT
B i n s e f t
m L L -jfm d 4 d J Z  F ^ N i T u w r
HUBERT
FEVEK STIUCX 
A few weeks later, the linger 
Ing strep ignited his special 
susceptibility Into rheumatic 
fever Inflammation—In tiis joints 
and. more important, in his 
heart.
Doctors still aren’t certain 
what happens.
Do the germs travel down to 
Infect the heart? Do they man­
ufacture a mysterious poison 
which doctors can’t find? Is 
rheumatic fever a violent a l­
lergic reaction to strep germs?
KILLS GERMS 
In any case, 
kill germs and 
matlc fever.
To smother 
strep throat, you have to take 
penicillin for at least ten days. 
The earlier you start the medi­
cine, the better!
No test can tell who Is sus-
wbo IntT  Once you come down 
with the disease, you’re 
vlously vuhoerable.
Some doctors think that large 
dcwes of peidclUla can cure any 
strep thitoit and prevent return 
bouts re rhcuihatlc (ever. But 
many strep  throats pass un­
noticed and go untreatre undf 
this plan. And rheumatic fever 
appc"* afelh l
DAILY D 061S 
That’s why doctors prescribe 





Doctors used to say tor life 
But now th e / r e  starting to put 
strep gertru on penlcilUo-frec 
probation after ten years—pro­
viding the germs remain on 
good to






By B. JAY BECKER 
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Opening lead—ace ot spades 
To give away a trick and get 
I  back two In exchange la certain­
ly a profitable business, but If 
the other fellow refuses to do 
[business with you, it is hard to 
show a profit.
Here Is a strange situation 
I  th a t arose In a rubber bridge 
game. West led the ace of 
spades after E ast had bid the 
suit, and E ast played the deuce 
asking for a shift to another 
suit. It seemed unwise to play 
a club a t this point, so West led 
a low heart and South won the 
queen with the ace.
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When it comes to rheumatic 
fever, however, distance makes 
the heart grow stronger.
Strep germs pro$i>cr when 
Mom, Dad and all six chiklrec 
crowd into a three-room apart­
ment. All winter, the germs 
bounce back and forth In a 
wintry round robin.
Better housing can also to  a 
miracle drug.
Dr. Fern 's mailtx>x Is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer individual letters, ho will 
use readers’ questions in his 
cokitnn whenever fxjssible and 
when thehy are of general Inter­
est. Address your letters to Dr, 
Fern In care of thi* newspaper.
Had the trumps been divided 
!-l, South would have made the 
rest of the tricks. The nine of 
diamonds would have provided 
ah entry to cash the A-K of 
clubs and discard two hearts, 
after which a  spade finesse 
could be taken to produce 12 
tricks.
But when South led the ace 
of diamonds and West showed 
out, making even 11 tricks 
came a problem. Declarer knew 
that he could continue with 
the eight of diamonds and give 
away a  trick to the queen, thus 
creating an entry to dummy’s 
nine, but he also knew than 
East would be shrewd enough to 
refuse to win the eight.
East would bo able to reason 
that declarer did not have a 
club, otherwise he would enter 
dummy with a club to take the 
marked trump finesse.
So declarer hit upon another 
scheme. He cashed the king of 
spades and continued with the 
jack. If E ast had taken the lack, 
he would have been unable to 
avoid putting, dummy Into the 
lead with any return he made.
East realized from declarer’s 
plays the situation that South 
was up against, and he there­
fore refused to win the jack of 
spades.
There was now only one 
chance left for declarer. He led 
the jack of diamonds In Vie 
hope that E ast would win It, 
but E ast rejected this trick also.
It was the end of the road 
for south. He had to lose two 
heart tricks and go down one.
Need Money in a Hurry ? .. Something to Sell ?




































29. Kind of 
numeral
31. Cow'# cry
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[f o r  t o m o r r o w
You could write an inspiring 
[letter If you don’t  get carried 
[away. People are-likely to over­
do things this day, which In­
cludes out-of-door activities.
[f o r  t h e  BIRTHDAY
Tf tomorrow Is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates that 
tlie year ahead promises a 
widening of scope, greater earn­
ing power, an enlarged and 
more stimulating circle of 
[friends.
Take advantago of the next 
[few months to Increase your 
jlnoomo both by cashing In on 
[your private thoughts and by 
I finding new methods of CO- 
[ operating with other peopto- 
You will receive good now# 
lln December which you may
think of as n Christma# pres­
ent, as it will come around that 
time. It may be money from an 
unexpected source.
If you are married, your
{lartnership should thrive dur- 
ng the coming year, and i! 
you aren’t, there Is a strong 
possibility that you will be 
married during the coming year. 
Success is most likely if you 
choose one born under Scorpio, 
Taurus, Capricorn, Pisces or 
Virgo, but there is no reason 
why you should give up If you 
arc attracted to one under a dif­
ferent sign; you just need to 
put more effort into your re­
lationships.
A child born on thia day would 











Science Has Invented 





DAILY CRYPYOQUDfE -  Here’s hew to worli II: 
A K Y D L I I A A X E  
Is L O N H F B L L O W
One letter ilm ply etand# fpr another. In thlg iim plo A 
used for tho, throe L>, X for the two O 'i, etc. filngle totters. 
»iK>strophies, the length nnd formation of the word# are all 
hints, Each day the cods tetters a rs  dlffsreat.
A f?ryioinrami tloQtatleii 
N M D I  P K O K Z U N A K P  O H  X A H M  
- O K D A I t - O j r i l K K D E .
I Yealenlayto Cryplaqdatat W lOW im i AHl PHOPERtY OP GRAY HAIRa -  D l C K m
By TVILL 0RIM8LEY
NEW YORK (A P )-Instan t 
»ffae, s t r e t c h  socks and 
mbic-proof footiiaiia — wha^ 
mlts. sclenoe?
Now they’ve come up with
Ellis for black eyes. And for rulsee. a w e )  l i n g  s. cut# 
sprains and bursitis.
It's simple. You get a bad 
knock on tho head or « hard 
Jolt on tho thigh—a  frnctura 
or a  sprain,
Don’t  be alarmed. Put a 
little white pill under your 
tongue, let it dissolve, apd
Sou^ro back in action In ,nq 
mo.
This medical discovery hi# 
Bttractcrt tho attention of 
coaches and trainer# of ath< 
letlc team s, who find tha t th# 
los# of talent through Injurle# 
can tK! reduced sharply. ‘ ' 
The drug (known a# verb 
da«e) waa tried by bower# In 
Uie 198Q Olymide* wnd alio 
, ha# been testM  ire met 
m  THB NATUBRL re Bo#ton R ^  b i to  





St. Louis Cardinals football 
team s ond Cincinnati Royals 
baakotball team .
Tltl# la by no m fin#  a 
"  ■■ ayi 
New
ea
rere.aH," _« « Dr. .” W# |̂re
Cahoon of York,
helped in the development of 
the drug, "but .evidence I# 
now in that #how« that tho 
drug afford# prompt and dra» 
m atio Improvement In ath­
lete# suffering bruises, cut# 
and other Injuries.’*
The pill contains on enzym e, 
known as streptokinase. In 
technical language, un area 
of Inflammation Is produced 
at thc site of thc lnj\iry and 
walled off from the uninjured 
tissues by a limiting mem­
brane.
The drug to »uppOiid,to aid 
the b w  a natural .defenre 
and healing prre*####*
Cuts did not require sutur­
ing. tlW doctor laid , nnd 
black eyes, which ordinarily 
stay blac): a m ip le  of week#, 











IT IS TO<3HTOUT 
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ME.TOO— it's THATS AJOV 
A MAN WIU. 
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FOCUS ON HEALTH
Thyroid Hormone Helps 
Sober Up The Drinkers
Wjr n iK  A88ociAna» r R n a
' DttuHpi »ot*r«d up wltMii 
♦iro tour* after they were 
lojeetiioas reffvea h a apeeial 
(tii-io&tby-
el, »  group re  Maaaa- 
chuaetta doekiira report.
Not oolv were the treated  
drtmks aobered. but the odor 
re  alcreiof di»aopeared from 
the breath and ti»  alcohol 
levcb to the blood dwlndted, 
aaya a report ta The New 
Kafhuxl Jourire of Herectae.
GARAOe SYNDROltE
Winter twtngi a new com- 
piabit to doctori* < ^ c ea : Ca* 
r a n  dotw aytxiroime.
Thia ta a painful muscle 
idrabi w hldi may invcdve the 
back, the ahoulder, arm  attd 
fmgert, suggeatlng the pain 
that accompantea heart a t­
tacks. Cause; Jerking open 
the ggrage door.
The strain goes away in 
about a week, usually until 
next winter, or until the pa­
tient next Jerk* open the ga­
rage door, an Atlanta doctor 
says.
OF HANOOVEIS
Hangovers m ay be a case of 
sugar starvation.
Finnish researchers found 
that blood sugar levels were 





HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Obvl 
ously this is the Doris Day sea­
son.
^  was chosen Hollywood’s 
woman of the year by The As­
sociated Press. She was named 
the No. 1 mohey-maklng star in 
the Motion Picture Herald’s 
poll. The Los Angeles Times 
chose her e n t e r  tainm ent’s 
woman of the year. And she’s 
being boomed for an  Oscar for 
Midnight Lace.
’ She commented on h er rise to 
the top of the Hollywood heap: 
"Somebody asked m e how I 
explained the fact th a t 1 was 
the fourth actress to be No. 1, 
the others having been Sh'rley 
Temple, Marie Dressier and 
Betty Grable. I said it was 
simple: We’re all the same
ty ro ."
! Yes, but how does she man­
age to swim against the current 
trend, which is toward films of 
lust and lechery?
SHE’S SEXY
"1 think m y pictures are 
sexy.”  she commented. "Pillow 
Talk was all about sex. But 
tiiere’s a  difference between 
good, clean fun and dwelling on 
sordid things. I  don’t  think a 
ghrl has to wear a  low-cut dress 
o r play a  prostitute to  be sexy 
on the screen.
" I  wcmder if there is such a 
trend. Do people really want to 
see. such things, or do the Pro­
c t e r s  just toink they do? I 
know that 1 feel em barrassed 
when I  saw raw sex on the 
Screen. I  wonder if other people 
snen’t, too.”
men arrcstre thc n iret before 
for severe drunkenness. It 
"could explain ft Large pit^^or- 
tkm re the symptoms of hang­
over." such as thirst, head- 
•ctue. hunger, dtsdness and 
nausea, they said.
SMlBrr THIEF
Glaucoma is •  sroaky dis­
ease that can badly damage 
the eyes, even cause bUnd- 
ness, if not detected early.
For thU reason, two Uni­
versity of N(»rtb Carolina cfoc- 
tors suggest that aU persons 
over ea be given eye tests for 
glaucoma as part re their 
routine reyslrol checkups. The 
test takes Just five minutes.
BRAVE riULS
Many patients are sick with 
fear, a New York doctor re­
ports. For treatment; Re­
assurance, educatkm and an 
anti-fear drug.
Many persons develop phys­
ical symptoms — chest pain, 
great weakness and other dis­
orders, e s p e c i a l l y  after 
a death of someone close to 
them by such killers as cancer 
or heart disease.
Tests to reassure the pa­
tient that his complaints are 
not serious and administration 
re ft new anti-fear drug (syco- 
trol) helped alleviate physical 





Fashion by-the-yard Imported from Europe and U..SA. 
for your Spring Sewing.
CONSUUTE PICKETED
U.S. consulate In Toronto Is I ‘rebel’ liner Santa Maria. . Portugal and demanded U.S. 
"picketed by Portuguese Cana- Picketeers said they did not refrain from interfering in 
dians protesting action over ' recognize present regime in I liner’s progress.
I gas stove because if they boil i flame and cause the gas to es- 
ilover. thev mav extinirulsh the caoe.
BOIL OVER
Watch Uqulds heating on ni , y y g i ! p
Shop and Save Soon at BARR & ANDERSON'S Value-Packed
•WAREHOUSE
C U A A A t / t X
ONLY 8 DAYS LEFT
Warsaw Bar 
A Mecca
WARSAW (A P )-A  shtay new 
cocktail b a r In Warsaw’s main 
shopping district has become 
one of this capital’s most popu 
for gathering places.
, I t  drew nearly 500,000 custom 
ers during its first th ree months 
re  oi>3ration. according to 
press report.
. Westerners living In Warsaw 
o r ju s t  passing through have 
*botm little Interest In the place 
—nrobably Itecause th3 strong­
est beverage on the menu is 
spiked .milkshake.
But Warsaw officials a re  6e- 
Itghted with the success of their 
venture, begun last August on 
gn experlm retal basis.
Plans have been r u s h e d  
through for a  second similar 
, establishment.
MILK BARS FAIL
On; the other hand, Moscow- 
type milk bars s c a t t e r e d  
throughout the city aren’t  doing 
well. These self-service shops, 
where one can buy snacks and 
Various milk concoctions for a 
flew ronn*«s, are gradually los 
Inggrourei.
Prices In tho cocktail b a r are 
Higher than those in the milk 
to rs . But the Poles dim’t  seem 
to mind.
Many Poles have complained 
Iktely about the food, service 
and d irt In th3 shabby milk 
bars where workers and white- 
collar emoloyees usually sto 
for breakfost and « snack on 
th** a(ay hoihe from work.
TN neW b ar on JcroioUmskle 
Avenufo near Warsaw’* one and 
re ly  dN artm ent store. Is al- 
wev* crowded.
, ’IN  d N Ire  tii A A d tl^  rop^ 
of the welldtnown Notvt Amer- 
jWm! t o  llifonn the neon 
;:over t o '  en- 
i'»'tro|N?N'ito mirroswo .bar. 
lynjhtolMi lilt, «nm]|r;ltoin«d 
wtih choNlate fnat luloe# 






Gives Year-round, Summer-day Drying
A twist of the dial and the sun streams In every wash day. With this new 
G.E. Automatic Dryer you get perfect drying results and more — clothes 
are ‘’conditioned’’ to come out wonderfully soft and country-fresh every time.
•  3 Heat Settings •  Automatic De-wrlnkler
•  Adjustable Time and Temperature Controls

















Model TWA 603 
Regular n j P Q  A A
339.00 ____ Z  J 7 o U v
Famljy Size 10 cu. ft. G.E.
REFRIGERATOR
So Spacious —  So Convenient ->  So Handsome
AND SO ECONOMICALLY PRICED
•  Crtoper
•  Famous O.E. 
Dependability
12900
..... Pius Approved Trade
•  Magnetic Door
•  FuU Width F ree ier
•  Adjustable Door Racks
•  Butter Keeper
•  FuU Width Chiller Tray







•  Automatic oven tim er — minute minder
•  Fluoreaoent surface light
•  Large capacity 21” oven
•  Removable oven door for easy cleaning
•  2 appliance ontlets — 1 timed
•  High speed Calrod surface units
•  Focused heat broiler
•  Five heat pushbutton controls
•  No-fog oven window




Finest TV Viewing Pleasure — Lowest Price! 
General Electric Ultra-Vision
21" L q w  Boy CONSOLETTE TV
This good looking 21-incji model has all the features 
that make G.E. Ultra-Vision the finest TV you have 
evjcr'toicn.
•  Two FMmt-mMratcd ffoetora
, •  ret aiM Itogre/ltoO'.CoBtfol..:
•  OlaMjeetwr Spitem tola bandi gtare and rcfleotlon.
•  Stttkluff Cabtot Design.
Model CC 102





Printed Creton with Oammk Weave
Small novelty prints on r ^ n  basket 
weave cotton with damask self design. 
White prints on gold, green, tan. 
blue, navy .black, lodcn. Width:
86’’. yard 2 .19
Colorful Polished Cotton Prints
These arc crisp and cool for Summer 
dresses, washable, too. In medium to 
darker toned foliage and ab­
stract designs. ^
Width; 3«’’. yard
Drip and Dry Polished Cotton Print*
Large and small floral, foliage and ab­
stract designs. Need little or no Ironing. 
Colors: gmd, green .turquoise.
yelow,
36’’.
brown, white. Width: I  / A  
yard
Fresh New Cotton Sateen Prfait*
Pretty as a Spring flower garden — silky 
finish cotton sateen to floral patterns. 
Colors: grey, blue, green and |
brown. Width: 36". yard
Arnel and Cotton Bknd BroMtelreh
Fine cotton blended with Arnel for easy 
care, long wear. Plain shades of white, 
pink, green, gold, beige, orange, 
blue, navy. Width: 43’’. yard 1 * 9 8
Arnel and Cotton In Prints or Checks
Choose small floral prints or woven 
novelty checks In pastel shades on white 
grounds — crisp and cool look­
ing for dresses. Widths: 45’’ to
Cotton Shantung in Colorful Prints
Cotton with a shantung weave has a 
crisp, firm  feel that’s perfect for dresses. 
Small to medium florals on 
white backgrounds. ^ g g
50". yard 1.98
Width: 36”. yard
Printed Rayon-Cotton Blend Crepe
Old world florals on rayon crepe surface. 
Greens, oranges, mauves on fresh white 
summery backgrounds for cool
dresses. Width: 36". yard 1 1 9
Straw Weave Cotton in Plain Shades
Deep textured straw weave surface In­
terest in shades of mauve, white, beige, 
green, red, navy, blue, turq.
Makes up Into crisp Summer i  a a  
skirts. Width: 36” . yard » VO
Arnel and Cotton Blend "Sun-Checks”
Tiny gingham checks look so fresh and 
crisp for warm weather. Colors: mauve, 
tan, blue, aqua, rose, brown, 
green, black on white. Width:
45”, . yard 1.98





•  Special purchase means yon 
save 130! . .
•  Deluxe streamlined straight- 
sew portable.
•  Has reverse sewing feature.
•  Push-button drop feed for 
darning.
•  SUtob length dial, link 'front 
feed.
•  Carrying case and Instruc­
tion book.
Make this handy Planet portable your sewing helper!. A really low price for. * 
machine with so many features — straight sew with forward and reverse, push­
button drop feed. Link front feed Insures even take-up of fabrics. In 2-tonc green 
with carrying case. Instruction book.
SPRING SEWING SAVINGS!
Reg, .89 Value -  Seersucker
•79 s p e c ia l
Neat small gingham checks or stripes 
for hqusedresscs, kiddles’ wear. Light 
to medium tones. Width: 36”.
Special! 36"  Cotton Prints
Sale *39 Yd.
Hundreds of yards of first quollty cot- 
top prints In a host of new spring colors 
and patterns priced at a real saving for 
your spring sewing, Reg. 59c,
36"  Printed Flannelette
Reg. .79 Value Gingham
•09 Special
Shop and save on ginghams. Choose 
from light, medium and darker colors 
— checks, overchccks. plaids, shadow 
checks. YYldth: 36” .
Sale Priced! Arnel & Cotton
Sale 1.39Yd.
Woven checks in two dainty patterns in 
this wonder fabric. Good range of colors. 
36” wide, Reg. 1.59.
Cotton Corduroy
.55 Yd. .99 Yd.
Good quality flannelette In patterns 
suitable for children’s or adults garm­
ents. All first quality. Gdnd ossortrnent 
of colors. Reg. .69.
Regularly selling a t 1.29 yd, now spe­
cially priced for this event. Fine wale 
corduroy in 36” width In a good selec­
tion of colors including browns, greens, 
blues, black, red.
7 « in  ^ P F f  lAI ^f  R l l V  k l l  l i V l f f I brI  p e r s o n a l  sh o p p in g
Children's Shoes
Our complete stock , of . children’* 
shoes at an outstanding savings,
n f c ,  D and E. W idth.20%  OfF 
Smartees




Clearance of better dresses originally 
priced to sell at up to 16.98. |l» r  
Sizes 10 - 18, Limited quantity,
Infants' Wool Caps
Oearance of wool |oque and
cap stylM for bo^  and 1Z  | I D | r c
girls, Reg .̂ 1.00 to 1.98.^ ^  r i l l v C
LISIRN FOR THE LOUI^PEAICLR SPECIALS AT 7i30 F.M.
894 RERNARD AVE, (Interior) Udr EHONEPO 24039
’’tlte Barinto and Servfoe Buui’̂ uiunfi; inni \iamiuinn,1 ■ rf.  ̂ jf ...
BIORRIIODRS \
9;U a.m. to 4 p.m. Tbesday, 
Wedneaday.Thukoday. 
retunfoy.
Friday 0(1) a.m. to 9 p.m. 
f3«*«ft Att Day
r-r. "V
Mii'ly! h:' ' f '
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